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YOUR WISCONSIN ALUMNUS for June was something of a Uy, FN MUS : 
landmark. Ii you liked that issue, a good many excellent Badgers FF _ 
confirm your opinion. After a number of record-setting issues, the sO fficial Publication of > 
June Alumnus passed the 13,500 mark to reach the highest circula- ‘The Wisconsin Alumni Association 
tion in the 48-year history of the magazine. To say we are suitably = CL AY SCHOENFELD LL Baitor 
grateful and well pleased would be a fib; the fact is, we're ee 2 

es a kk - Vol. 48 JULY-AUGUST, 1947 No. 10'; 
We braved the combined wrath of some 40 critics one day last semester and oo = c 

submitted the Alumnus for analysis by journalism students in the course in  oopehe en October tarouen eee 
magazine editing taught by Prof. Frank Thayer, MA’16. Results were surpris- office at Madison, Wis., under the act of 
ing, and not altogether displeasing. March ie ee price Z eles 

One (dyspeptic) critic pronounced the Alumnus “a silly, frilly magazine that  Potoabony se e Subse detige age 
ue net serve either the best interests of the University or the Alumni : members, $4 & year. faltorial "and. business 
ssociation.” offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. 
Another looked at us from the other side and said we are “too serious.” oe * ce 

F By and large, however, the J-School students were very flattering, if not too WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION’ 
iscerning, in their comments.  Waencnsal Tinior : re 
One senior kindly proclaimed that “the Wisconsin Alumnus is doing a su- . Memorial Union, Madison 6, Wis. 

perior job.”’ Another (who we feel sure is not widely read) stated that the 4 ndcd an 1: 46 ote b 
Alumnus “is one of the best alumni magazines I’ve ever read.” Another allowed . cee 5 ee | 
his Cardinal loyalties to run away with his judgment by declaring that the organize effor oe £ Ste 3, 
Wisconsin Alumnus “is probably the best magazine of its type in the country.” of the University of Wisconsin. 
Still another (who we'll have to admit is a personal friend of ours) said “the oo 
set has turned a staid, dull pablication into a readable and attractive magazine =~ ~==~—-sSO§*MFFICERS a 
and has given new dignity to the Alumnus by adopting a progressive and force- ae 2 ar 
ful editorial policy.” ee ee hoe es 

The crowning compliment of all was this terse declaration by John S i ae ice Presiden’ 
Scholler, ’47: “I will certainly poe when I graduate. - 2 ae Vice Pecsdent 

With 23,800 students going to school full-time either on the central campus Mrs. R. E. Krue, ’37_-_-----Seeretary 
at Madison or at 34 Extension Centers throughout the state, the Universiy of Guy Sunpr, ’22____________-_Treasurer 
Wisconsin is now the fourth largest institution of higher learning in the coun- _Joun Berce, ’22____Executive Secretary 
try, according to figures recently compiled by Dr. Raymond Walters, president Oe ® oe 
of the University of Cincinnati. The University of California tops the national . EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
list with 40,800 students. These are split, 26,447 at Berkeley, 17,682 at Los __ Association officers plus James D. Peter~ 
Angeles, and 6,105 at other campuses. Ihe University of Illinois is second with ‘son, 18, and Mrs. Stanton Mead, 24.0 
27,276 and the University of Minnesota third with 27,103. Then comes Wis- - oe — & 
consin, followed in the top 10 by Ohio State, Columbia, New York, Michigan, DIRECTORS ATLARGE 
Texas, and Washington. aa & coe Mees 700; ee ees 

*97; W. G. Aschenbrener, ’21; Mrs. ar 

Badger ’47 graduates didn’t get genuine sheepskins at Commencement time. - Brazeau, ’29; H. E. Broadfoot, 17; Laurie 
The reason, according to A. W. Peterson, ’24, director of business and finance, _ ee Co oe ae oe ee 

is that there aren’t enough sheep to go around, what with an unprecedented don Fox, °08; Harold L. Geisse, °05; Dr. 

national demand for diplomas. Instead, the University passed out synthetic . Gunnar Gundersen, 17; William.J. Hagenah, | 

sheepskins of parchment-like paper. aS Ss Fn — we 

Signatures on the Badger diplomas were genuine, however. Pres. E. B. Fred _ Meloche, 18; Judge Lincoln Neprud,, Oh; 
and Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Acting Gov. Oscar Rennebohm, ‘11; Irving 
president of the Board of Re- | jinn tos; Mire Marshall 8. Wood, 28. 

on gents, sat up nights painstakingly oS : * e a a signing each certificate by hand. EX-PRESIDENTS 
eS = \ kkk ‘Mrs. C. R. Carpenter, *87; Charles OB. 

- << Bryan C. Hollingshead, presi- Rogers, ao! eS ford OS ee 
le dent of Coe College, Cedar Rap- Helse vans, 87; Warl O. vite, ‘14: Myron 

: a a ids, Iowa, says he favors marriage 7. Harshaw, 712; Harry A. Bullis, “17; 
- among students, and he has sta- Howard 1. pee eee aoe ee 

f — tistics to back up his beliefs. Ag? Ship A. eae tb: W. D. Hoard, Jr., 
y 4 I i Dr. Hollingshead says experi- "215 Joseph A. ae a 
as ence at Coe shows that married os 2 

“ students take top scholastic hon- CLUB DIRECTORS "20 
ro es He points out that national Carl Hayden, ‘18; Sie = 

& . gures confirm the trend on the 

oe Coe campus (so do University of CLASS DIRECTORS — 
— Wi ; sats, Mrs. Hazel Stauffacher, ’45; Arvid Ander- 
% isconsin statistics). Parents con 46° Maryecid Shire, (47 

a = realize that their sons and Eee eS 
\ aughters are better adjusted. 

A better able to concentrate on Ou the Couer 
studies if married, he declares. Photo by Gary Schulz 

Only exception is in_ sports, WHAT WITH its full summer semester] 
Hollingshead admits. Athletes its regular eight-week course, and some 2( 

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT, x’89, Spring Green. would rather stay home with pbeclal insiitiics Conferences vor ten 
Wis., noted American architect, recommends their wives. Session is no longer the loan yee 

a moratorium of 10 years on higher educa- “When the coach tells them there school-that it was once upon a time Ooo 
tion and politics. He says that politics has is going to be a nice trip to Grin- Ge pete, Gat dese) nearly 0 ee 
become “an insensate clamor and clash of neli (Iowa) next weekend, they some of the old familiar resort atmosphe 
power seekers,” and that education has be- just shrug and say: ‘We’ve been lingers on, particularly = eee Mel 

come Boers overstandard- xe ae end Olinawya. Who wants coeds ‘elling on “the WH. San pores over. 
- - r ‘ looking Lake Mendota. 
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zs k “But they need no prompting to know Old Abe 
£1e€ wrtrait still broods, somber and silent, at the top of the 

Hill, refusing to rise, whatever the provocation, 
and cigarette butts, lipstick-traced and otherwise, 

ESQUIRE Magazine devoted its June “Campus __ still pile up on the eroded stone steps, crushed un- 
Portrait” to the University of Wisconsin. der heels of students in a rush to make lectures. 

The article, written by Louis Sidran, ’37, was Badgers, we are assured, are still being created 
accompanied by an artist’s impressionistic profile by the bright shining light of the moon, and Obser- 
of the University and of campus life. vatory Hill is all it ever was in spirit, despite the 

“To Hill-climbing Badgers, whatever their vin- intrusion of the new girl’s dorm. The oar is there 
tage, any view of Bascom Hall is a call to remem- to remind all alumni that the crew finally upped 
brance of collegiate things past,” the caption said. and knocked them all out of the river last year.” 
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THANKS TO AN emergency bill passed in the closing hours of The 15 centers which will be closed 

the 1947 session, the University of Wisconsin did not fare so badly #2 2% Poecere ee ee 
4 5 : Ato! : *. 5 Tsh- 

at the hands of the Sta‘e Legislature as looked to be its fate for feiq, “Mauston, Merrill, New London, 

a time. : : : Richland Center, Sparta, Sturgeon Bay, 

With time running short, the Legislature on July 18 OKed a West Bend, and Wisconsin Rapids. 

measure granting the University an extra $1,000,000 over the $17,- Hoe 5 

236,100 which had been included in the general state budget set up pe urcneses ot supplies: Se 

earlier in the session. : Se i z $100,000 a year at Madison. Agricul- 

Leading the fight in the Capital for additional University funds tural extension work will be cut. So 

were three prominent Wisconsin alumni, Acting Gov. Oscar Renne- will the following research and service 

bohm, ’11, Madison, Warren ee en te ae 
: = © safety, fur farming, tobacco 

pats - oe a pees oe ee investigation, truck crops, potato in- 
ate, _— vestigation, game management, cattle jority floorleader in t Le enate _ = tivat ge ; 

and Vernon Thomson, 27, Rich- e oe trichomoniasis, dairy cattle research, 
land Center, majority floorleader — WHA, Psychiatric Institute, Hygienic 

in the Assembly. - : _ .. : Hahoraiory: ee ee qual elec- 
= z = Re Ee rification. : i 

Said the Governor in a special r aie Ghee 
message to the Legislature: nm Gee 

it = scle-evidert that the Uni- oe) <a 4 
versity desperately needs a far oo Bees G Vf, 

larger appropriation than it has _ ’ ae @ P 
ever’ received before. I am con- ._ = 

« . A a. FACED WITH an astronomical en- 
vinced that the University cannot os a ~ rollment, increased operating costs, and 
render the service we expect it to eee 2 budget over $2,000,000 less than the 
render without curtailing its en- — = amount requested, the University of 

rollment of Wisconsin students — . MGScOuStE has been forced to raise its 
unless we provide more funds . | So 3 

. . = SS , B h 
than are provided in the general = | gear UW tuition wan ae ses 
budget. bill.” : | £4 CC, semester from $48 to $60 for resident 

Thus the University goes into Ps a seucen ang on oe to) $160 for 

its 1947-49 biennium with an op- \ ee ae 
erating budget of $18,286,100, an in- y plore made 1a law, mete 
crease of $5,200,000 over the last two on he ee co ll help hess 

years. This amount includes $1,500,000 = a ee Spe Abpea + Oe 
for badly needed faculty salary raises. eretey ce 2 rc lene Juels 

The: 1947-49 UW budget as granted 50 per cent in operating costs. Despite 

is, however, over $2,000,000: less than ee Wiseone in ee nae still 2 average among the lowest of the na- 
the $20,392,972 requested by the Board ppes. E, B, FRED: “With the continued tion’s universities. 
of Regents for operation, and it is a’ g, ri claws ; 1 : d Wi 
long way from the $35,000,000 re- OPP ee ot er ee a 
Bead by the: R ta fone ti consin citizens, I am confident that. the 
a chen be il in ea ad Pha ae University of Wisconsin’s answer to the . 
Se nS so ined. ( es fe the present problems and challenges will do - WMA Aa 
1947 Le aislavare for he Uaiceite justice to her noble history and traditions.” 

was $2,000,000 for two new wings to OUTSIDE OF the budget bill and 
the Wisconsin General Hospital.) This . the measure appropriating money for 
total deficit of $17,000,000 will be AdLension Cut new hospital wings, only two other 
made-up by cutting corners in general laws directly affecting the University 
operation, by shaving University re- came out of the 1947 Legislature. Some 
search and service projects, by raising WITH COSTS going up and its 1947-13 University bills failed of passage. 

fees, and by postponing again the Uni- 49 budget less than requested, the Establishment in Madison of a crime 
versity’s permanent building program. University of Wisconsin will cut op- laboratory to furnish expert assistance 
(The: University does have a “kitty” rational corners and scale down re- to law enforcement agencies of the 
of $8,600,000 for permanent buildings search and public service projects in state was given legislative approval al- 

appropriated by the 1943 and 1945 Leg- order to make ends meet. most unanimously. The lab, which will 

Heat atee, ee er tthe’ session Tae ,,Tifteen, of the University's $4 Bx. Coolsat tne University and which Inay 
Legislature had appropriated $482,757 venplon Gente will not pe operated be ieeated on the canes will furnish 

in deficiency funds for the University Raeente Heeided ok tte aa He eeting help to local enforcement officers in 

for Extension Division books and sup- Tactenchon ante y eouunned ae 15 such fields as ballistics, chemistry, 
plies and for construction of temporary : e000 aot handwriting, metallurgy, micrography, 
buildings on the campus. centers where demand is sufficient to jie detection, fingerprinting, toxicology. 

Bite seis werantiisiiies Unigerity een eee con and_ pathology. 3 e 
the extra million dollars, passed the The off-campus centers which will While the laboratory’s services will 

State Senate by a vote of 25 to 5, and continue to function are at Milwaukee, be available to any community in the 

sailed through the Assembly by an 80 Shorewood, Wauwatosa, West Allis, state, and its experts will appear in 

to 3 count. South Milwaukee, Antigo, Fond du court as witnesses without fees, the lab 

The $18,236,100 is the largest state Lac, Green Bay, Kenosha, Manitowoc, will investigate only at the request of 

appropriation to the UW in history. It Marinette, Menasha, New Richmond, local officers, the attorney general, or 

is 2.4 times the last normal prewar Racine, Rhinelander, Rice Lake, She- the governor. The lab will be. guided 

budget in 1939-41. boygan, Spooner, and Wausau. by a five-member state crime labora- 
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tory board plus the attorney general %& This 1947-49 state ap- creased the Board from nine to 12 
and a man from the University ex- eS . of = members, and provided that one must officio. Propriation is a 40%, in- be a woman, one a bona fide ne 

During its final sessions in July the Y revious and one a representative of labor. e 
Legislature also authorized the con- Crease Oveh the p evicw bill had the backing of two alumni, 
struction of two more FM radio sta- biennium. It includes J. Earl ess 8 1 Sparta, and tions. These are expected to be located un for lary in- Fred Risser, ’23, Madison. in Calumet Count, and oa Riva, «= funds ENON So ee 
near Wausau. They will supplement creases. But it is still over Other University bills which the Leg- WHA-FM, now in operation on the $2,000,000 less than the islature did not consider favorably in- 
University campus at Madison, and R 2 cluded the following: Delafield’s WHAD, which will ‘begin egents ve » Con- 50-S, introduced by Rudolph M. broadcasting this fall. sequent! iS ar ini Schlabach, ” a Crosse, providing 

A total of eight FM stations is en- q a Ye bi; © go Sg for part-time employment ‘without ex- visioned by the State Radio Council. up and public services amination of student veterans. The eastern and central areas of the will be trimmed. The 338-S, providing for construction and 
state will be served by the four sta- buildi equipping of a State Laboratory of tions already financed. Four more are permanent bu: ae pro- Hygiene Building on the campus. : contemplated to reach the western ram is postponed again. 429-S, stipulating that no avowe 
areas of Wisconsin. g postp J ‘ Communist. shall be appointed as a 

The new stations will be able to : Regent, elected as a professor, teacher, broadcast either local productions or been appointed to the new board auto- or other officer of the University, or programs relayed from other parts of matically. The measure provided that admitted as a student. 
the network and will not be limited to this single board “shall seek to decen- —_508-S, introduced by J. Earl Lever- daytime hours as are state AM sta- tralize higher education by providing ich, x’13, Sparta, taking away from tions WHA and WLBL. in existing institutions, as the educa- the Board of Regents the right to hire ee * tional needs of the state shall require, and fire faculty members other than 

Included among the University bills liberal arts and science curriculums the president and the deans. which failed to gain legislative favor With appropriate degrees.” The State 238-A, requiring the University to this session were three meaSures de- Teachers Colleges fought the bill. The establish required courses in history 
signed either to reform the whole ad- University was non-committal. and government of the US and Wiscon- 
ministration of Wisconsin education or Another overall reform bill passed sin for all persons enrolled in teacher 
to revamp the University Board of the Assembly, only to be tabled in the training. 
Regents in particular. Senate. This was 390-A, which set up 325-A, sponsored by Richard J. Stef- Bill 31-A and its amendment 1-A, a State Council of Higher Education fens, ’48, Menasha, making military sponsored by Assemblymen Vernon to study the problems of higher educa- training at the University optional in- Thomson, ’27, Richland Center, and tion in the state and to “recommend stead of compulsory. W. W. Clark, x’14, Vesper, passed the to the several boards changes in pro- 410-A, authored by Vernon W. Thom- Assembly but was tabled in the Senate. cedure for the purpose of coordination.” son, ’27, Richland Center, creating a This bill created a single 10-man State A_measure changing the makeup of construction and improvement reserve Board of Higher Education to replace the University Board of Regents passed trust fund for future construction, re- all going education boards. Heads of the Senate, but got lost in the last- modeling, and improvement of state- the present regent boards would have minute shuffle in the Assembly. It in- owned buildings and property. 

W 6. Shall enrollment be pegged at a fixed figure and 
here D 0 We Go from Here? students admitted on a first-come-first-served basis? 

= Z 7. Shall out-of-state students be barred permanently BEHIND ALL THE University’s budget from Wisconsin? troubles is one over-shadowing question: “How i of junior eulees be created to ease 
S g : - 5 27 ie demand for education on the University? 

big should the Unwersity of Wisconsin be! 9. Shall the State Teachers’ Normals be made into University administrators understandably are four-year liberal arts colleges to ease the demand for 
basing their plans and requests on estimates of education on the University? : 
public demand. They figure that Wisconsin en- 10: Shall all the off-campus services and research 11 1 hit 30. by 1950. They feel projects of the University be cut off? 
rollment may well hit 30,000 y i - they reel, 11. Has the state tapped all possible sources of public in other words, that the only limit to the size of funds for education? 
the University should be the number of Wiscon- 3 
sin citizens seeking University instruction and . These are the questions pressing for answers Berrie in Wisconsin today. Beginning with an editorial 
Wi pee levislat ‘ist derstandably 0% Page 26 of this issue, the Wisconsin Alumnus 
bee ae Ors ae aoe tie ee oe will undertake a searching inquiry into this 

ae oe he ae ener eae eae of Problem of “how big should the University be?” Gen . o th t Wik Se, oe Ee da ciant 1 the September issue, Leroy Luberg, assistant ae Sa Mo tuk some kn dof se ein to the president, will present his views on the 
eee a dou ue = ec aaah wing subject. He will be followed in subsequent num- 

BME CSUN GOL OE ANGUS OEE: : bers by a series of guest analysts. Along with These two viewpoints immediately give rise these articles the Alumnus will present a forum 
2 to a number of significant questions: of alumni opinion. 

1. From the standpoint of expense, how big a Univer- How big do you think your University ought 
sity can Wisconsin afford to maintain? == to be? Should its quantity and quality be limited 2. From the standpoint of educating its citizens, how only by public demand, or should its quantity 
small a University can Wisconsin afford to maintain? im liigabeslaited b h 

3. If the size of the University must be limited, how and quality be limited by the amount of money 
shall this be accomplished? the state appropriates? Alumni opinion is im- 

_ 4. Shall fees be made so large that low-income fami- portant. We want your views on this “size” prob- 

"5 “Shall entrance ‘requirements be ‘stifened so that lem. Keep your answers brief and send them to 
only students in the upper tenth of their high school. The Editor, the Wisconsin Alumnus, Memorial 
classes will be admitted? Union, Madison 6, Wis. 

——<$— — 
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AN INVITING VIEW OF Lake Wingra and the University Arboretum is framed from the Council Circle, 
built by hand by a bereaved father as a memorial to his son, Kenneth Jensen Wheeler, ‘35. YY 

‘*« “This Arboretum will bring back into the lives of all confronted by a dismal indus- 
trial tangle, whose forces we so little comprehend, something of the grace and 
beauty which nature intended all to share.”“—MICHAEL OLBRICH, 02. 
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3 UNGinng the Out of. Daars to Te 
CURVING ALONG the shores By HELEN MATHESON, ‘42 2 eloneaie trail ee the mental the 

ison’: ; : : rst parking area, types of plants from 
gE Ts ats Amey ae Wisconsin State Journal Phe etre a eraner anal ooue Inna 

& 1nLoO 7 the pieasan Staff Writer labelled as a sort of living reference 
oe pore a great our table for explorers of the prairie. 
or-doors laboratory that is “one . . . The road passing the area is bordered 
of Wisconsin’s treasures.” wath Gilmore aad ces iall phe with plants and trees that are found at : u S . wanders away from the southeast cor- ou 

The University of Wisconsin ner of the grassy opening there. as borders sueest oreraly for ue 
Arboretum, Wildlife Refuge, and __ Only a few steps away is the council Seeing sistas: ("so Gaaghe Fell ie 
Forestry Preserve has thousands eee ares ante neon to stop the car and get out into it,” Sey 2 : : 2 of visitors every year. Children sion¢ Sa eceea ty oF ith Tae caplains G. W. ponseneden 24, whe 

squat by its ponds to feed the so- dian and Danish tradition, is used by SG eS CU Ne coe 5 Deakaipes z g ee enclosing the field so that someone 
ciable mallards. Scientists make bird-lovers as a vantage point and by walking through it has the sense of 
it a headquarters. And people of children of the nearby Dudgeon School being far from civilization in a wind- 
all sorts come to find peace and © story-telling and nature study. swept, open prairie. 
refreshment along its shady walks and _ Jt is a living memorial to a Univer- ae 
flowered glens sity student, Kenneth Jensen Wheeler, Next you come to the horticulture 

The Arboretum has been described Wh° Gieg 2 goed. Jensen is pe boy’s area where in season the lilacs are in 
as a research center of possibilities So2NGtabner and his ather, Edison L. gorgeous bloom. Don’t worry; you 
“anparalleled throughout the , world.” Wheeler, Niles Center, Il. built the Goujdn’t miss that perfumed spot even 

It is the site of a unique museum of tard laying every stone with his own jf you drove past with closed eyes. The 
living plant, animal, and bird life; the ends, garden is arranged so the white lilacs 
largest intact group of Indian mounds . Farther on, where the street sweeps separate the strong purple and violet 
in the country, an aquatic garden, a im 4 Wide curve just past the Monroe colors and the more delicate shades are 
horticulture area, a restored prairie, St-—Odana Rd. intersection, stone steps ranged against each other. The Madi- 
experimental woods, numerous study ead down to the tree-framed duck pond son Garden Club has cooperated in 
projects—and a great deal of beauty. ~—@ favorite place for dozens of chil- building the lilac garden and the West 

One of its loveliest displays is the dren who come every pleasant day to Side Garden Club is helping with the : 
lilac garden near the Nakoma entrance. feed the birds. development of the ornamental crab 

The oe acres of the Arboretum The Be Cia as See GHEE : apple display behind it. 
are used primarily for teaching and re- x eee oocer Z i 
search Bet the Tomine Honicalture Seminole Highway was dedicated as a it a ee S ae 
project offers the lay visitor a chance Memorial to Olbrich, organizer of the Jndian mounds, includin: er ‘ies like 
to see fine varieties of plants—such as Madison Parks Foundation that bought i+ds and panthers that ae se distinet 
the 130 different varieties and 15 differ- $20,000 worth of land as the project’s they need te labels. A ledge shelter is 
ent species of lilacs—that may be nucle in June, 1939, five years after provided nearby for picnic groups. adapted to his home. the dedication of the arboretum itself. F fects il off 

And, although the policy sometimes Like many other parts of the park, Taal t Se bik ter Beal Se SSAb 
hampers serious studies, the Arboretum this entrance is a triumph of the sort orar OL ‘ne 9 ning, See Es Shs 
is open to the public daily until 10 Of landscaping that makes the plants “ aoe ee ta Breer eae een 
p. m. Tourists, hikers, and picnic look “as though they just grew that P eu ae Ja te 
groups interested in nature study are Way.” It is shaded by oaks, hickories, 2” back past the edge of a jack oe welcome, but no overnight camping is and black cherry trees and the shrubs asope nen and through several varie : 

permitted, no flowers may be picked or that accompany them in nature— P an STCUD ES Loe ate Cte n ae 
wild life disturbed, And visitors are PTairie crab, wild sweet crab, plums, 1” the area, too. | |, 
urged to remember that what looks like @wthorns, and gray dogwood. ; j 
Bae emi field suitable for a baseball The planners of the arboretum here ports of Jnterest Hercuehoe _the 
game is really a treasured research —unlike those elsewhere—haven’t tried P@™ hed. ae ee borle a Sea Cee 
Jaboratory full of rare plants. to create a formal museum of every pops ay oy or ae er Pinte Di ie 

But opening the area to the public plant in the area, ranged in neat, la- Tones © The ‘ad ae om = tie 
isn’t just a heedless gesture. It was belled rows. Instead, they have sought Olbnc eee cae ti eRe ori Be 
one of the main objects in the mind of to present associations of plants— 0G f Winers, OF Ce ae 
the man who did most to found the trees, shrubs, and wild flowers—in ™@P OF Wingra. ; 
Arboretum, Michael Olbrich, 02, Madi- their natural relationship, which in- _ Dozens of research projects always 
son attorney and University Regent. vites the wild life that normally lives are under way in the strange labora- 

“No greater mistake can be made,” there. Students are able to see them as tory. In some of the ponds, university 
he warned, “than to assume that taste they grow naturally. and scientists to zoologists are studying minnows, look- 
and esthetic sense and the love of the observe “natural balances.” ing for tips for commercial growers. 
beautiful in nature is a monopoly of See Soil types are being mapped and the 
the merely well-to-do . . . This ar- Entering the automobile driveway, Whole relationship of land, and plant : 
boretum will bring back into the lives you come to a wooded area and to your and animal life studied. Censusses of 
of all confronted by a dismal ‘industrial right as you pass it you can see the Wild life are undertaken, breeding proj- 
tangle, whose forces we so little com- red and White pine association that ects are under way, and some land is 
prehend, something of the grace and was started there in 1933 as 68-inch Used to test the suitability of certain 
beauty which nature intended all to transplants. Some of the trees now are Plants to Wisconsin weather. 
share.” 28 feet high, the forest floor—once a An arboretum for Madison first was 

+ eS field—is carpeted with pine needles proposed by City Planner John Nolen 
Sit for a sunny hour in the arbo- and wild flowers, and the visitor finds in 1910. Olbrich organized the parks 

retum’s council ring listening to the there the atmosphere of the north foundation in 1922 and in 1927 the re- 
birds and watching the lake glitter woods. gents voted to use part of a university 
through the trees and flowering shrubs Ahead to the right is the prairie fund to start the project. Some use 
that screen it and you'll feel what area, planted—after much research— was made of the fund but much of the 
Olbrich meant. with 50 tons of the grasses and flowers land—acquired in about 25 separate e 

The council ring is one of the most that belong there. Later in the season, purchases—has been the gift of inter- 
accessible of the park’s beauty spots. the flowers will be blooming and in fall ested citizens. The area had only 500 
Walk through a gap in the shrubbery the grasses offer a brilliant tapestry acres when it was dedicated June 14, 
that lines Monroe St. at its intersection of orange, brown, and purple. 1934: now. it has 1,200. 
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UW Records Office Trails 133,000 Badgers 
THE SUN NEVER sets on the are so designated. An indicatién, per- termine instantly, for example, how 

Wisconsin Badger. You can walk HSps, of Puddle western conser ya Heat is ew, Bove aoe se in 1907. A 
. e provision for marriage status. In biographical file (139 drawers) con- 

cove Bronway, Be pee contrast to Harvard’s blanks for 2 tains for every alumnus a han 
eve oad In Shanghal marriages and 3 divorces, the UW’s folder which holds all supplementary 

and run into someone whose face file card allows space for only one of data: letters, pictures, newspaper clip- 
lights up at the sound of On, Wis- each. Further marital adventures are pings, and tracers. An addressplate file 

consin. Hot on the trail of the *elegated to the margin. Changes of (665 drawers) holds plates for all 
133.000 ali eat name, whether by marriage or the alumni for whom the office has correct 

A alumni who have gone ¢ouris, are clarified through cross- mailing addresses. 
through the University of Wis- indexing. : Current registration, withdrawn, 
consin since 1849 is a staff whose As Ae June 1, a0 he bese fe oe faculty, and a files tora another 

m i i 2aned AP PLOxuMnavely- BS earas (in- rawers. According to latest infor- 
ane oe ie fe cluding this year’s graduates). This mation received in the Records Office, 

‘ CABen Od- figure breaks down into 58,000 gradu- the obituary file includes 10,370 de- 
hound. It’s the University of Wis- ates und 75,000 former students. ceased. Graduate men comprise 4414 
consin Alumni Records office. The file indicates Badgers are a foot- of these; graduate women—1166; “x” 

Offering invaluable help to persons loose crowd, with Wisconsin alumni in men—3873; “x” women—917. Undoubt- 
in pursuit of old classmates, missing ¢ach of the 48 states, and 1155 former edly the number of dead is much 

heirs, and former sweethearts is just Students and graduates scattered from greater, but relatives are often slow 
a minor phase of the colossal “keeping the Yukon to the Malay States in more to inform the office of alumni deaths. 
track” job of the Alumni Records than 50 foreign countries. Of these, 128 xR 

Office, located in the Memorial Union 2”€ members of the Wisconsin Alumni All this mass of pertinent UW rec- 
on the campus. Financed by the Uni- Association. S : ords did not exist before 1924, when 
versity and administered by the Wis- An Association file is an independ- the Alumni Records Office was estab- 
consin Alumni Association under the emt unit with a card for each of its lished. The first Alumni Recorder, John 

leadership of Executive Secretary John 14,000 members. Dollard, ’22, toured neighboring schools 
Berge, the Records Office boasts a cross- A chronological file (105 drawers) to compare systems. As a result, the 

indexed file system whose bulk could contains graduates only, listed by year Wisconsin office was patterned after 
challenge the capacity of two box cars. and degree. Thus it is possible to de- that of Michigan. The initial task of 

Pie tthe: newly-established office — locating 

Key to Le eulire organization is the s d, Stol eecuae nae Ex stile is 5 anes 
basic file (112 drawers) containin; tolen le use 0: ousands of tracers and no 

varicolored cards for all alumni SES. Lost, Strayed, : little detective work. 
ever climbed the Hill: white for gradu- THESE BADGERS are “lost.” Can After doing the preliminary spade 

ates. buff for ex-students, blue for you help us find them? The city listed | work, Mr. Dollard accepted a position 

Agricultural Short Course graduates, is their last known address. as secretary to Max Mason, then presi- 

cherry for graduates of the preparatory Austin, Charles Willis, ‘94, Houston, dent of Chicago University. He is now 
courses offered by the University in its Tex. with the Institute of Human Relations 
earlier days. For practical purposes, Bailey, Mrs. Arthur T., ‘15, Sioux at Yale University. Porter, Butts, ’24, 

the Records Office considers as “alumni” City, Ia. succeeded him as Alumni Recorder, and 

all former students who attended the Charles, Lucile, ‘14, Madison, Wis. was later followed by John L. Berg- 

University for at least one semester Dickson, Lester, “25, South Bend, stresser, ’25. Mr. Butts is now direc- 

or three summer schools—whether they Ind. tor of the Memorial Union at the Uni- 

were graduated or not. Emerson, Hugh, ‘20, Patterson, Calif. versity; Mr. Bergstresser is Dean of 

The basic card provides space for Glass, Charles, x'27, Milwaukee. Students at the University of Chicago. 

name, address, class, and occupation; Wis. The Alumni Association officially took 

registration address and reference ad- Hirsch, Marx, “08, New York City. over the Records Office in 1930. 
dresses; degrees from Wisconsin and Johnson, Richard, ‘32, Phillipsburg, SOsCe 

other institutions; date and place of N. J. Unlike the general public, the rec- 
birth. In addition, Alumni Association Kloetzner, Ottomar, ‘20, Milwaukee,  ords office was not caught napping on 
members, Memorial Union life mem- Wis. Dec. 7, 1941. The peacetime draft of 
bers, ‘““W” men, war veterans, fraternity Singer. Ben, ‘27, Gary, Ind. October, 1940, heralded the birth im- 
and sorority members, and the deceased mediately thereafter of the War Rec- 

wn 2 SaaS ae - >Re... a shiva 
Seeceeeo ek UCU é E  bienmiszay | 

ee ee (eee tte yt cota t yt RBM BGT “| 

ia eee & Pee tet ttt tit (BM 
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ROW ON ROW of card files contain vital statistics about every student who has ever climbed the Hill for 
a semester or more. Keeping track of Wisconsin alumni is the full-time job of a staff of 11. The work is 
supervised by the Wisconsin Alumni Association, financed by the University. 
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ords Office, a lusty offspring of the : E 
Alumni Records Office. When the per- * p. nofessors wn the Nv ews 
sonnel shouldered typewriters and went. = ——<—______$_$_$_$_$________ 

ee whey faced a battery of oppo- 
sition—in the form of gross detail work 1 and red tape, First came the atupen Six More Prominent Badger Faculty 
dous task of listing and classifying the = 
drafted alumni. ‘Then the obstacle of Members Leave; Two Professors Die 
rapidly changing mailitary. addresses 
was met and surmounted. Basic file ad- Se z Pe aS 
dresses were frozen for the duration; eo - a = - Se : 
changes in military locations were re- : 4 ; a )— Ed 
corded only in the war file. Speed was ‘ ff (fF te 
essential to insure the receipt by serv- | eae a 
icemen of Alumni Association publica- oe Saw F ann ie 
tions which were sent to them free. _— oo eS 

Then the Post Office Department (= 4 Ae he Se Wa 
barred the way, declaring that due to S—.—rrr—~—B i eet ae 
postal regulations The Wisconsin = =r Pa ~— 3 a, 
Alumnus could be sent overseas only SS. rrtrt—“‘—sSOS or ae Pi 
to paid-up members. Result of this [=— a .« fe ae cde 
edict was The Cardinal Communique, || oF fee ee - oe 
a little, four-page printed bulletin sent ay a a “= ey oa - 4 r 
out by air mail. When the Stuhldreher ]\ QM 9 ee ie 
Football Letters were restricted to na- | he" -— | ennsmmmcuell 
tional circulation, special pony editions | Pe — 
were made up and flown overseas every ;—  t, - => 
ee anne the football season. _ FF - 

e ger Quarterly somehow man- § | WIT: 
aged to run the gauntlet of wartime - — a 7 PROF. GAUSE 4 iS 
restrictions without being challenged, . a | : 
and consequently reached the service- a i . A MEMBER OF THE University of 
men regularly. oN o Wisconsin law faculty since 1929, 

Now that the war is over, the Rec- a. * Prof. ALFRED L. GAUSEWITZ_ has 
ords Office is still engaged in getting _ = resigned to accept-the deanship of the 
everyone officially out of service and _. 4 gy new Law School at the University of 
back to civilian status. File statistics ee Sy New Mexico, Al- Se 
now report a total of 15,324 UW . 7 | Py} buquerque. Pro- ce 
alumni who served in the war. Ls 4 . 4) fessor Gausewitz, ao ae a a. native of Little ‘ea 
cee for the efficiency of the Rec- \ 3 eee His nee eee _ 

ords Office goes to a civil service staff i ini ae 2 
of 11 persons, all of Madison. PROF. MEKEEL < fare ee ; 

“Commander-in-chief” is Mrs. Edith . of Minnesota and — aa 
P. Knowles, secretary to the secretary PROF. H. SCUDDER MEKEEL, Uni- Stanford. On the eo 5 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Association versity anthropologist, died suddenly of Wisconsin cam- fae oe. 
and supervisor of the Alumni Records a heart attack July 23 at the age of 45. pugs he taught Ne 4 Ce 
Office. Mrs. Knowles has been with the Emeritus Professor of Animal Hus- Courses in crimi- we 
Association just long enough to ren- pandry GEORGE C. HUMPHREY died al law, evidence, Ogee 
der herself indispensable—and the file ; 5 and insurance. ait : -© in June at the age of 72. He had been wee 
system virtually unnecessary. She is 4 member of the Wisconsin faculty for Prof. ROBERT is 
a walking directory of names, classes, 39 years from 1903 to 1942. Dr. Hina h- R. AURNER of 
addresses, and vital statistics. Her col- yey was educated at Michigan SERED the Wisconsin § 
lection of war souvenirs and personal ai at Wisconsin became a SO uakell School of Com- 
letters from hundreds of servicemen- jecognized leader in the im Saran merce has left 
alumni would put to shame the collec- (¢ eastoake 2 the University. 
tive relatives of the 35th Infantry Di- z He will devote his 
vision. Her desk is a point of congre- a time to lecturing . 
gation for noteworthy campus figures. and textbook 

“Second-in-command” of the records writing. Dr. Aur- AURNER 
office is Merle Fohl, whose job it is to mer has been pro- 
keep an eagle eye on the basic file, add =~ fessor of business administration. Dur- 
a few hundred new cards every month es ing 1945 he was on leave as dean of 
or so, and keep the card information . the College of Commerce of Biarritz 
up to date. She is assisted in this vast po American University, Biarritz, France. 
undertaking by Joan Curtin, Mrs. Lor- me The son of President Emeritus Birge, 
raine Hover, and Marjorie Loucks. = + Py EDWARD A. BIRGE, Jr., ’32, has re- 

Evelyn Klase collects all the items Le 4 bs signed as assistant professor of clinical 
of news value that come into the office, ar, pathology at Wisconsin. 
changes cards accordingly, then sorts — GERMAIN PREVOST, violinist with 
and channels them to The Alumnus Be the Pro Arte Quartet and one of the 
and other offices. Ruth Paynter’s time - founders of the UW’s distinguished 
is monopolized by the chronological file, string ensemble, has resigned to do 
whose demands for revision and addi- concert work and teach in Los Angeles. 
tion are unceasing. i Prof. LOUIS B. SLICHTER, 717, in- 

Mabel Wiley is in charge of the War j ternationally known geophysicist, may 
Records Office, where she is assisted by { leave Wisconsin to head a new geo- 
Mary Jean Napp. The war is over, but physics institute at the University of 
to meet the challenge of compilation California, according to newspaper re- 
and correction, their work, it would ports. 
seem, is just beginning. ERNEST A. ENGELBERT, ’39, as- 

Phoebe E. Peterson and Vern W. sistant professor of political science in 
Bowers are Addressograph and Multi- ie Ea rensign Desire aoe the fac- 
graph operators, respectively. Miss ulty of Syracuse (N. Y.) University 
Peterson also operates a Graphotype. PROF. HUMPHREY on Aug. 1. 
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Percentage of Association : 
. 

Members by Classes On yp 

1936 

eco ae B OHN BERGE Wisconsin Alumni Association increas. 
1935 —— 5% y J é ingly helpful to the University and 

3 Executive Secretary membership more valuable to alumni. 
1934— 4% Wisconsin Alumni Association The high percentage of members in 
1933— 3% recent classes shows clearly that 

. i . younger alumni like this new member- 
1932— 4%, THIS ISSUE of the Wisconsin ship plan. In fact, they like it so well 

Alumnus marks the end of an- that ihe a apecetanion Ue seD up Ae 
1931—— 4% membership income considerably if the 

other fiscal et 2 Se of present membership plan is to prevail. 
1930— 4%, Wisconsin Alumni Association ac- Obviously, we lose money on all inter. 
as 6, tivities seems to be in order at mediate memberships. This loss has : 

: this time. Since annual reports oe or on by the exit Shae 
ees : js * members. 1921 5% were curtailed or omitted during ~“"g5 Pawtihe cian come tenes 

1927-—._ 57, the war because of paper limita- taining memberships has been sufficient 
tions, some of the important de- to counterbalance the loss from inter- 1 

beeen 97s velopments that have taken place mediate rember Hine, During, the tee 
3 - . ive years, however, graduating classes ' 

Ase 8% oe ae years will also be will be three or four times as large as 
7, included in this summary. A brief those graduated in recent years. These 4 

review of these developments may larger classes will produce a sharp in- 
1923 _ 7%, be helpful in giving you an over- ee in dilemme diate members To 

z : oats Ss e care of this increase we must have 
1922 ————. 10% a pee - ee activi- a corresponding increase in sustaining , 

; on 9%, ies during the last decade. menper if we are to have a balanced v 
udget. 

1920-393 2 : Association membership has now 
% Membership Growth passed the 13,500 mark—an increase 

% 1919________ }27/, Two significant changes in Associa- of 540 percent since 1936. With the 4 

1918: 49 tion membership are clearly shown in University’s Centennial activities get- 
SF eats ee the charts on these pages: (1) consist- ting under way a year hence, we should 

1917 159 ent growth and (2) a complete reversal be able to accelerate this increase dur- 
° of the trend in the early ’30s which ing the next two years. With a little 

et, made the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- help from present members the Wis- 
tion roster top-heavy with older consin Alumni Association can become 

SS eee members. one of the escent and strongest Asso- 
2 In the early ’30s younger alumni Ciations in the country. ; 19]4__________ 15, were shying ee fon Sea area Association growth during the last 

gig igen membership with consistent regularity. decade, however, has not been limited { 
Membership percentages in the new to membership. As mentioned above, 

See classes varied from a low of 3% in the eW activities and services have been 
class of ’33 to a high of 5% in the class developed and old ones expanded to 191] __________ 16, of ’85. Membership in the older classes ™ake the Association increasingly help- 

1910 17 ran much higher, with most of the ful to the University and membership 
2 cliesee Tan from 20 to 30 percent. more valuable to alumni. ‘ 

ee uring the last 10 years, this mem- ~ re = = 
bership picture has been completely re- Association Publications 

1508 Sa ne versed. Today, the younger classes are This expansion is most noticeable in 
ae 219, setting the pace for all classes with the publications which have been de- m 

ze. membership percentages running from veloped by the Association in the last 
es 22% to 65%. Today, three members 10 years. In 1936, Association members 

out of every 10 come from the classes received only one publication, the Wis- 
ecu ys that have been graduated since 1940. consin Alumni Magazine. In 1937 this 

= This steady influx of younger alumni became the Wisconsin Alumnus. ' 
10 ee has produced a sound membership bal- Association members this year re- 
1903 18° ance in the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- ceived the Wisconsin Alumnus, Harry 

. ciation. Stuhldreher’s Football Letter, and the ' 
i Three factors helped to produce this Badger Quarterly, plus special news , 

healthy membership condition: letters designed primarily to give 
eae 1. Reduced rates for younger alumni. alumni living in Wisconsin vital infor- 

- Graduating seniors receive one year’s mation about the University’s budget 
eS free membership from the Association. needs. 
1899 21°, Following this year of free member- More than a half million publica- 

® ship, they are eligible for intermediate tions and news letters have gone out 
189g ————__— 30%, membership at $2 a year (half the from Association headquarters this 

regular rate) until five years after year, as compared with the 35,000 
1 ee graduation. mailed out in 1936. 
1896 20° 2. Sustaining memberships at $10 a The Wiseonsin Report, a four-page 

ay year. The extra $6 paid by these loyal news-letter, was published by the As- 
1895 ———————_ 21%, alumni makes it possible for younger sociation as a substitute for the spring 

alumni to join the Association at issue of the Badger Quarterly, which 
ed greatly reduced rates while they are was limited to a few thousand copies 

e getting started in their various careers because of a shortage of newsprint. 
%* Eleven years ago Associa- and professions. To these sustaining Thirty thousand copies of the Report 
tion membership was less than meters Bors mnuch of the Cree for were pen to aun nM core to 

s the rapid membership growth shown in remind these Badgers that their sup- 
2,500. The roster was top-heavy the chart for 1947. port was needed in getting sufficient 
with old grads. New classes 3. New activities have been developed funds for the University for the com- 
were very poorly represented. and old ones expanded to make the ing biennium. 
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Percentage of Association f 
Members by Classes 

1947 
| i 2 jae ee eee 

Legislative Work aie 65% 
Legislative work has been carried on 5 

undér two categories: (1) information 198 >—. a ee 
about the University’s needs in the ae ere e 8 Pree ee cys 
Badger Quarterly, the Wisconsin 8 
Alumnus, Wisconsin Report and news 1943 SA @_@_?_?_?_$____$ rrr, 
letters, and (2) legislative chairmen in 
the various Senatorial districts. These | 1942—@—@—@—@@—@—@—-£@.--$£._-_$_____ 43, 
district chairmen have done fine work. x 

Every issue of the Wisconsin 4! 41% 
Alwmnus has been packed with vital jggg ~~ ae 
information about the University and Eg 
its budget needs. To supplement this. 1933-—_____________ 26, 
information we sent out 77,000 special = 
news letters and bulletins. Since Janu- 1938 —————————— 20%, 
ary 1, 1947, we have sent out 317,000 S 
publications to promote the best inter- 1937 as 
ests of the University. 5 ae 

Foundation Aid 195 
The Wisconsin Alumni Association  1934-——————— l4Y, 

has cooperated whole-heartedly with ‘ 
. the University of Wisconsin Founda- 1983——————— 12%, 

tion in its campaign to secure gifts and 9 
bequests for the University. Founda- Asse hi 
tion activities and projects have been 1931 ———_—_ 117 
consistently publicized in the Wiscon- i 
sin Alumnus. Association speakers have  1930—————— 107, 

’ always included Foundation plans and 5 
achievements in their talks to alumni 1923—————ll%_. 
groups. Alumni clubs have arranged 1928 129 
many meetings to promote the Founda- to 
tion’s campaign to raise $5,000,000 for - jgg7 ——____ 14%, 
the University’s Centennial. 

2 1926 —————_ 1%, 
More Scholarships Rie 15% 

For several years the Association i" 
has granted cash scholarships annually 1924 16%, 
to two outstanding juniors and a sim- 1929 ——_______-——187, 
ilar award to the senior who has con- ( : 
tributed most to the welfare of the 1922 ——___________________ 28, 
University. Last May these junior i 
awards were increased from two to six. 1921 ___——_____________ 2, ; 
The senior award ‘was also changed. 3 
Instead of a cash award of $100 to one ‘1920 23% 4 
senior, the Association next year will 1919 21%, 
give certificates of honor and life mem- : 
berships in the Wisconsin Alumni As- 1918 ————_—_________ 23, 
sociation to four outstanding members 
of the class of 748. 19 Se ee 

| Alumni-Regent Cooperation ‘'%!° Be 
Team-work between the Association 1915 38% 

and the Regents started back in 1939 eo 
when the Legislature created the new 2 
Board, of Regents. Last fall Mr. F. J. 1913 ———————_——_——__——- 8, ‘ 
Sensenbrenner, president of the Board 
of Regents, suggested that this team- 1912 ——————————————— 4 
work might be made still more effec- 3 
tive by setting up a coordinating com- 191! ———————————- 8% 
mittee of alumni and regents. Howard 1919 —————____— 26, S 
T. Greene and C. F. Van Pelt are the 
alumni members of this committee. 999 ———————_—____—_—__ 28, 
John D. Jones, Jr. and A. Matt Werner 
are the regent members. During the 1908 ————————————-22% 
past year this regent-alumni committee 5 
has mates out several public es 10 Sa a a : 
activities that have been very helpful SaT NS ASG Spare at anc ee 
to the University. aad ele 

As we get ready to celebrate Wis-  jg995 ————————__— 2, 
consin’s Centennial, let’s all do our full 

share to make this team-work more %* Today Association membership stands at over 13,000 and the 
Bad. enor’, produce veaere pull _to- membership trend has been completely reversed. Young classes 
Sacing the oa 10 see Catt ae are leading the membership race. Three out of every 10 AA mem- 
pass the growth of the last 10. bers are from the classes of 1942 to 1947. 
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proposed 50-volume series called Sac 
Prairie Saga—depicting life. in the 

* Ou VICQUL twin villages of Sauk City and Prairie 
du Sac from the time of their settle- 

SS —————————————————————— SS ment-in 830-10 about 1950; Nineteen 
of the projected 50 are now in the 

hte = nee z bookstores. 
2 S | a Despite his amazing productivity and 

— | ] “Tt oy the speed with which he writes, critics 
\ iy t i bes. agree that Derleth’s work is not su- 

he . Behe ke perficial. His published books include 
pa \¢ eee RAR a long succession of novels, volumes of 
pe : PRS verse, biographical works, short story 

—< collections, and anthology editions of 
a various kinds. Most successful of the 

ee a Ass Sac Prairie novels has been Wind Over 
i ca if co 3 Wisconsin, selling over 10,000 copies. 

~ zi i =, a : A, His anthology of ghost and horror 
: ——— a , cf ~ stories, Sleep No More, has had print- 

ee = oe —— 9 Pye | ings totaling 170,000 copies. 
poe: he \ 4 as ~~ | , * e * 
© te bee fi os \E- August is a big, blond, vigorous 
ite a : a i f young man—standing just under six 2 . . i : aa } feet, weighing 210 pounds. He is ad- 
ak wt oN s ~ dicted to informal clothes in general, 
—— , eg 2 Oe : ~ f turtle neck sweaters in particular. An 
= PR —__ “ < = og avid nature lover, he spends hours 
E Ve Gee at Mee «= roaming the banks of the Wisconsin 
a 8 a - 8 pu River and observing the wild life. 
i ™~  ..— Pie pe, eee = —~ Other hobbies are fencing, swimming, 

med Sich, and stamp-collecting. He has 
0 SC ee eee never smoked, drinks sparingly, and 

ee ”l”lrlrtrrrt—<“<—~r—ss—s«é‘éaSSC C= CC##tside from possible overwork, takes 
Pe A A good care of his health. 

Ever since he began writing in a 
“IF AUGUST DERLETH could ever, by some unusually strong magic, be persuaded corner of his parents’ living room, 
that he isn’t half so good’ as he thinks he is, if he would learn the art of sitting Derleth has kept rigorous hours. He 
still and using a blue pencil, he might become twice as good as he thinks he is, sleeps six hours a night, gets up at 
which would about rank him with Homer.’—SINCLAIR LEWIS. 6 o’clock, walks to town to have break- 

fast at his parents’ house and returns 
AUGUST DERLETH, ’30, Author, works best when laboring simultane- by 9. He works until 1 and if the day 

Sauk City, Wisconsin ously on a dozen varied writing proj- is a fine one, he tramps through the 
2 : ects. In his spare time he serves as woods after lunch, taking some work 

At 38, the prolific Mr. Derleth .president of the Sauk City Chamber with him. He gets back about 4, types 
might well defy the output of a of Commerce and literary editor of the until 5:30 and goes into town again 
government printing office. Be- Copial Hees in Son ea three for es Heung home ie usually 

. . sys publishing businesses, reads approxi- types from 8 until midnight. 
hind him are 21 years of writing, mately 800 books and epee ee eS ee 
five worn-out typewriters, and year, and entertains friends in his 
more than’ 10 million words in airy, 10-room stone house about a mile MUCH OF Mr. Derleth’s 
the form of several hundred mag- outside Sauk City. : latest and best novel, The 
azine contributions and 48 pub- eee Sa eee Shield of the Valiant, is set nage, De i z : 
lished books. Nor does the quan- Cau erent eipaiahne ore on the University of Wisconsin 

tity of his writing (equal to the has strewn the house with packaged See gies Badgers will feel at 
combined works of Shakespeare books, and he is planning to put up a home in its pages. 
and Dante) detract from its qual- storage pe, behind ate honse: Most 
= - ae : ~ 0 1S work 1s done in a long Studio on TPES ST cist ep ee fe 

ity, if such critics as Sinclair the second floor. Although he never eh Aon tor eter aaa 
Lewis, Edgar Lee Masters, and dj heh e has a passion for jitterbugeing 

ae! 2 ictates a story, he has a secretary, and is quite skillful at it. Completing 
William Rose Benet are to be a former schoolteacher named Alice the paradox are six years of service 
given credence. Conger, who lives in Prairie du Sac, on the Sauk City Board of Education, 

Born Feb. 24, 1909 in Sauk City, ces ae of his research and types 4 four-year lectureship on American 
August Derleth early decided that his Ts nal dra Another secretarial yegional literature at the University 
future lay in writing. On April 1, 1926, {™mPlovee, Myra ‘oad, works part time. of Wisconsin, 1939-43, and a formid- 

$ his first story appeared in the May, ~W° boys of late teen age work on the able stint as editorial director of Ark- 
1926, issue of Weird Tales. In his own &*OUnds. His 10-acre estate is some- ham House, Mycroft & Moran and 
words: thing of a nature preserve, abounding Stanton & Lee—the three publishing 

“It was a shocker entitled Bat’s Bel- sap oe gophers and other small enterprises which he owns. 
fry, clearly deriving from Bram Stok- WU ‘1te- The business had its inception in 
er’s Dracula; it had been written at oe: 1939, after he became a literary ex- 
14, while I was recuperating at my At the University of Wisconsin, Der- ecutor for the estate of H. P. Love- 
grandmother’s house from a case of~ leth is remembered as something of a craft, a writer of horror stories with 
mumps—a purely fortuitous cireum- prodigy. His record was good, despite whom he had corresponded since boy- 
stance which does not seem to have the fact that he occasionally cut classes hood. To publish the Lovecraft manu- 
affected the story in any way; but it to write more. After graduation in scripts he established Arkham House, 
was not sold until some time later. It 1930, he went to Minneapolis as editor named after a mythical Massachusetts 
was actually the 18th story I had writ- of Mystic Magazine, a Fawcett pub- town where Lovecraft’s amorphous and 
ten, and 22 more were written before lication. Several months later he re- invisible monsters roamed with little 
Bat’s Belfry was sold. That was the turned to his native village and settled restraint. Later Arkham House pub- 
beginning; the end does not seem yet down to full-time writing. With the lished horror books by other writers, 
to be in sight.” publication in 1937 of his first serious and in 1945 Derleth created Mycroft & 

This last is undoubtedly a reference novel, Still Is The Summer Night, Der- Moran and Stanton & Lee. Mycroft & 
to the 10 books now in the process of leth became a Wisconsin celebrity and Moran. named for characters in Sher- 

completion and scheduled for publica- an acknowledged force in regional lit- lock Holmes fiction, issues detective 
tion within the next year. Mr. Derleth erature. This book was the first of a stories. Stanton & Lee publishes gen- 
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| 
eral works. Derleth borrowed the name REFLECTIONS ON PUBLIC ADMIN- 
Stanton from an employee, John Stan- & ISTRATION. By John Merriman 
ton, and added the name Lee merely Gaus, professor of political science, 

because a is cuhenioue: The poors oho Sk a EEE ee University of Maceonett: University 
are printed by the orge Banta Pub- 0 labama Press. $2. 
lishing Co. of Menasha, but Derleth VILLAGE DAYBOOK. By Fupust Der Public administration, as a young, 
handles all the editorial and business leth, "30. Pellegrini & Cu oe. “vigorous, rapidly growing, and semi- 
details at his home. So far, he has is- Nace Duye, eee eee vocational field of political science, thus F sued about a score of titles in limited This book is a gleaning of the best. fay “has concerned: itself principally 

editions. passages from August Derleth’s jour- with “practical” questions—with organ- 
Not a “joiner”, Derleth is nonethe- nal of daily life in Dae Prairie, Wis. ization, personnel, procedures. Recog- 

less active in various groups whose in- With the humor of a Mark Twain and nizing the absence of a strong philo- 
terests coincide with his. Among them: the sensitivity of a Thoreau, he keeps sophical foundation, either in back- 
the Author’s Guild, the National Au- 2 record of the people and their coun- ground or in content, Professor Gaus, 
dubon Society, the American Ornith- frysides of anecdotes told in the Barnes immediate past president of the Ameri- 
ologists’ Union, the Wisconsin State Shop, and of all the small events that Ga, Political Science Assn., treats the 
Historical Society, and the Wisconsin a ne ery Tae of life for millions philosophical aspects of the subject in 
Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters. . this book. : , 3 

thors Thc Orford Compinion to Ament. THE NIGHT SIDE, Rated by August Ths Sheviers peluing, such, $l > i nas erleth, ’30. Rinehart and Co., New oe z ? Bi can Literature, Webster's Biographical York. $2.50. : itics and Administration,” and “Devo- 
Dictionary, America’s Young Men, Berets lution and Federation,” are based on 
Who's Who Among North American _ Satisfied readers of Mr. Derleth’s jectures which he delivered in the 
Authors, The American Crtholie Who's aed Whe aumeloeies: Sleep g oe Southern Regional Training Program 
Who, and Who’s Wha in America. a Ot oens iy Wilt welcome thiS in Public Administration at the Univer- 

latest collection with open arms. In an sity of Alabama in 1945. 

ose even more generous mood than usual, Dr. Gaus has recently resigned after 
The Sac Prairie Saga includes to Derleth has presented his audience of 20 years on the Wisconsin faculty. He 

date four historical novels: Wind Over connoisseurs with 23 stories of the ~-. : A 
Wisconsin, Restless Is the River, Sha- strange and terrible. potmestae Hewerd University ae COT SUE, : ee i y Said the Milwaukee Journal about , Seid nee aed Se ake geome, THR STATE OF MIND. By Mark hig enving: ne ee on 
im ‘Spring, Sweet Genevieve, and The Schorer, °29. Houghton Mifflin Co. |." Wisconsin bids a ee fi 2 eau Shield of ‘the Valiant; two collections Boston, Mass. $3. pant sone Terberte Swill bo acute ts 
of short stories, Place of Hawks and With the 32 short stories which make peninee nad we should not forget that 
Country Growth; three of miscellane- up this volume, Mr. Schorer has writ- ee Owe Win eratibods: for 20 years ‘of 
ous prose, Atmosphere of Houses, Vil- ten a distinguished reflection of mod- ineninahion oe a aneteuction tO kiss ote 
lage Year and Village Daybook: A Sac ern life. Not a great deal “happens” to des andl for Has cervice £0 this eEAE 
Prairie Journal; and seven collections any of the characters. For these eo not the least of which service was his 
Or pocms aan om tia, ands Ma Stones 08 today, and 1os3y, 1 ie the . Vigorous defense against what he con- 
Track Here, Here on a Darkling Plain, dinary” man, little does happen. In the silevedea thicab to medeinie rcedon on 
Wind in the Elms, And You, Thoreau!, midst of great and tragic events, he fie eapuse 
Rind of Earth, and The Edge of Night. goes his own way afraid that his whole pe 
ad Peck mysteries now on the Te@lity is ineffectual and his intuition JUSTICE IS A WOMAN. By Helen 

Raaas oe eee Stalks the Wakely incapable of understanding his complex Papernay: oe. Eneutice Hall Inc. 
. % ie world. E S ‘ift! ve., New Yor . 

Who Died Sigh of Pear, Sentence De, ME. Sehorer was bom in a small Wis: This is a sophisticated novel about : 
ferred, The Narracong Riddle, The Univer Sek S Osere ps his Pho 42 Wall Street lawyer and two women: 
Seven Who Waited, Mischief im the ee ccAT a ih He ie ¢ hil the woman he married and the woman 
Lane, No Future For Luana, and Fell &ree and to teach. He has two children he should have married. : 

: x and has written two novels. He is now The author has worked on advertis- 
pe i s associate professor of English at the ing agencies in Paris and New York, 

Completing the list of 48 published [University of California at Berkeley. Hacteriten itor Readers Digest 
works are the following anthologies 9 
edited by Mr. Derleth: Dark of the THE MAKING OF A SOUTHERNER. 2 caeaguee ame 
Moon, a compilation of spectral and By Kathareine Du Pre Lumpkin, PhD |) 7 77) 
fantastic poetry; Poetry Out of Wis- 23. Alfred A. Knopf, New York City. = ~~ 
consin; and See. No More and Whe $3. oe — — 
Knocks?, two collections of horror sto- _ Here the reader is affordedaremark- See 
ries. Original offerings of an unclas- able insight into the things that make ¥ es 
sified nature are: Still Small Voice, a the South what it is—the ideas, senti- | : ee 4 
biography of Zona Gale; Writing Fic- ments, manners, prejudices, ways of e ji : ee tion; Consider Your Verdict, under the je, Ostensibly the autobiography of (ge = é 3 
pseudonym of Tally Mason; Oliver, an intelligent and sensitive woman, it oe SS . cM 
The Wayward Owl; Fe Seco is actually not so much a personal = Ff | pes 

Jewnoy, a novel of Pree da Chen; $0783 Wisa.cudy fant seve fa g ? eoAE > ing, and perceptive—o: influ ig te ak Be ae 3 
two volumes of short stories: Some- that shaped her mind and soul during a ~~ f : 
thing Near and Someone In the Dark; joy growing up in the South. P — an ry <= 

postry ors: Habstent of Tusk Miss Lumpkin was born in 1897 in ee oe 
and selectea foems; a booklet on Wis- Macon, Ga. Since taking her doctorate ee — i 
consin Regional Literature; Any Day in sociology and economics at Wiscon- e ge ey - if, 5 
Now; H. P. L.: A Memoir; In Re: sin, she has become director of research Ngee “ 
pee olnEs and The Lurker at oF the Institute of Labor Studies. Ve eg we t reshold. ‘ ze ae a 

Work scheduled or now in progress: MEDITATIONS ON THE TEN COM- Sa sa > } 
The Milwaukee Road: Its First Hun- MANDMENTS. By Herbert V. Proch- a ee - : 
dred Years, Sac Prairie People, The now, ’21. W. A. Wilde Co., Boston. Nena ’ i, ; ; 
Wind in the Cedars, The Night Side, $1.00. : er Sg, 
Not Long For This World, Colonel “The Ten Comandments,” Mr. Proch- 5 Bee ee 
Markesan and Less Pleasant People, now writes, “are great in their strength, é ee : 
The Memoirs of Solar Pons, A Boy’s unlimited in their power, and infinite i \ : Q 
Way, Evenings in Wisconsin, and The in their wisdom. These meditations are : i : 
Sleeping and the Dead. testaments of devotion and guidance. : < a END : : Va t 

Mr. Derleth and ps work cre re- It is honed thet they may Bele to (ae = i i 
certly appraised by Sinclair Lewis in strengthen faith and increase under- 5 
Esquire Magazine. standing.” HELEN HABERMAN, ‘27 
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__ BACK IN THOSE never-never days between the world wars, when campus life moved on and on 
with scarcely a tremor of the shuttle from one year to the next, a “looking ahead” story was pointless. 
One fall was just like every other fall at Wisconsin. The alumnus who graduated in ’23 could be sure 
that the student climbing the Hill in ’36 was experiencing just about the same things on a campus 
which looked just about the same. : S : 

: Today all that is changed, because change—rapid change—is the order of the day. The University 
of Wisconsin in the fall of ’47 will be considerably different from the UW in ’46. It will have almost 
no kinship, physically or spiritually, with the campus of ’26. é eee ies 

So in 1947 this kind of “looking ahead” story has a point. This story will give you a preview of 
how—in enrollment, in housing, and in buildings—the UW Model No. ’47 will differ from other campus 
years which have come and gone. p : 

There is one exception to the rule that things have changed at Madison. That exception is the 
Badger football team. The Bad- yy 
gers will be the same fighting ye CZ ee 
eleven this fall that they have Le Ce A C C c 
been since Pat O’Dea’s day. As Gs eS &: 
usual, they will be the most non- 4 Gy, CZ 2 Cee : 

; : JF ~1 G a ~ professional bunch of boys in the ee Gi @ & 7h ~EY & 
Western Conference. Also, as has Wi Ue Uf Mes 4 . as \ 
been their custom since 1912, (@ 7 & ROG OG 
they will in all probability not - \ ee ‘€ Zé sc 
win the championship. Le vi S 

What About 4 oS 
Enrollment? 

IF THE desire to go to college were ’ 
the only limiting factor, the fall of 747. - fet) 
enrollment at the University of Wis- 4 
consin would reach astronomical pro- Ee] , 
portions. It is being conservative to bpp - 
say that if everyone could get in who \ ret 4 
wanted to, there’d be 35,000 Wisconsin eee 
ee ‘ 5 i ——__\ i 

enrollment, however, is no longer Lo, J) 
unrestricted. Operating to cut down the Ee ~\ 
registration are a regulation barring | ») 
new out-of-state students (except in = aa 
the Graduate School), a critical hous- : AU 
ing shortage, and a lack of classroom - 
facilities brought about by a shortage 
of funds. oC —. 

The net result of all these factors A ed 
will be a 1947-48 UW enrollment of ‘ 
about 21,000 at Madison and 4,500 in i 
Extension Centers for a total of 25,500. ye 
The enrollment during the past year ee? oP 
has been 18,000 at Madison and 5,000 (\ eS v aN ~ 
in Extension Centers, a total of ap- Z > 5 
proximately 23,000. Of the 25,500 UW em Biss \ 
students next fall, about half will be 7 7s Ee) Eee ge 
veterans. Lo f= oe L377, 

The University will issue permits to LES; Hiss Gaceey Colifolnia Mouth 
register to all students from the state Se PE ccart ot ts eee 
who meet the normal entrance require- “DUE TO AN enrollment beyond all expectations, I find that it will be 
ments. The permit to register will en- necessary to eliminate a number of students.” 
title the student to attend the UW at Boe oe 7 A 2 
Madison or at any one of 19 Extension . Slichter Hall, new dormitory for 
Centers. A permit to register does not What About 200 single men, will open during the 
guarantee that the University will sup- Housing? semester, barring construction diffi- 
ply the student with housing. e : _ culties. 

Last fall the University authorities | “THE HOUSING situation at Madi- 3. Some 250 new apartments are now 
estimated that 15,500 students was the aon is critical,” eave a emer! Der ready at Badger Village. 
greatest possible number that could be. sity announcement. at comes close 3 
housed and taught in Madison. The to being an under-statement. The hous- 4. A park for 100 student-owned us u : a 2 - is trailers has been set up on the East 
actual registration was 18,000. ing situation is, however, a little ti} Farm 

“Because of this experience,” says J. brighter than it was at this time last 5. The f f th 
Kenneth Little, registrar, “the Univer- year, thanks to these developments: 5. The first 34. apart ae 4 e 
sity is optimistic about the likelihood 1. Nineteen new apartments for mar- Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun a 
that more than 20,000 students may ried students are now ready at Truax tion’s 150-unit apartment project wil 
find places to live while attending Field, plus quarters for 640 more single be finished sometime this fall. 
school in Madison next fall.” men. (Continued on page 16) 
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(Continued from page 4) wT i s 
6. The University Student Housing |= ee acc oe 

Bureau, 434 Sterling Ct., has a year’s . Se ae . oo SS lll 
experience under its belt and feels it Kay ie ce, a . mn Re 
can help place a record number of | =  .. y re —— — 
students in rooms in Madison. : a. a <a ome Ss ee ee 
[oe are given preference a all a a ee eh = KER mS Oe A ge 

: niversity housing projects,” says Otto ee 2 ot «2. te ee re een Mueller, ’39, head of the Housing ay im < Sp ieee, a ad La pg ee gee = ees.) \ | 
Bureau. “Space is still available for “—mmmeege (ie SK /igjcecmes Do @/AnRESS] He § et 
single veterans at Truax Field, but it "Se Shy eae ‘Qo ee Sg 
is going fast. The situation is tight for | "VD Ue gee pee hie Ae 
single non-veteran men and very diffi. | amet = ae Tete, 5S i kee 
cult for single women and for married 7 ae ma Se GEE OO GS ae /o — 
couples. Students are finding. rooms by = = wi MNS ge“ (eae gigs we 
personal canvass and solicitation, not = ss oa « > ee ae ata te 
by mail. Students who are willing to _ a Ses Cy he . a PL ae A work have a much better opportunity ae cece See to secure a room. ee ie _- The additional facilities at Truax Oe i thee nein 
Field, Badger Village, and the Kast _ . Aes eo Ligne 
Hill Farm bring the total capacity of a CUS tee —<— 
the University’s emergency housing == SE fe pa oy - Se a 

pee te ee on eC aay ARCHITECT'S “bird's eye” view of the $2,500,000 garden apartments project 
Siiice Hall, usiued after the jate: noe being constructed by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation for the 

Dean Charles g Ginnters will pecdeds= University of Wisconsin in Shorewood Hills. The site of the development is bounded 
fad hinie dita ie shack weak by University Bay Road and Oxford Road. Adjoining Eagle Heights, it overlooks 

te ae eee SR eee ane weet SE Ven the College of Agriculture orchard and commands an excellent view of the city 
Hise Peat PJ < of Madison across University Bay. There will be 150 living units in the project in 

Cenct e ti f the “ d ee 32 separate structures. They will include 6-room, 4/-room, and 31/;-room apart- 
a toe aon d < oo a eas ments. Each building will have individual exterior treatment. All the residences 

Way foes ted ah OF ae will suggest large single homes rather than multi-family apartments. Most apart- 
RF is see ‘bL sg iS Fapaly ments will open upon landscaped terraces. All will be equipped with utilities. The 

ments will ae eat S vd SON architect is Leonard Schultze, New York, an expert in distinctive group housing. 
members ane go Mae stu suis 2 Construction contracts are held by the George A. Fuller Co., Chicago and New 
applications a yet fe BER ree York, specialists in group housing and college building. Local labor is being © 
None erent Beane oad employed. Present plans call for possible occupancy of the first group of 34 apart- 

ae a? ments this fall and completion of the entire project in 1948. The apartments will 
will operate the project. It Was organ- be rented to University faculty members, employees, and married students with 

the project, The University. Board of veterans holding a priority 
co ee acre act a ket Office will move to new quarters But, as University authorities point 
given a mortgage to the: W. ‘ARF. The in a converted store building on Uni- out, they promise the only means of 
Foundation is to receive a. maximum versity Ave. Accomimode ine. the Home of students 
of 2% per annum interest on its in- -4. Remodeling has added five new enrolling this coming fall. 
ectnene and the cost is*to be amort- offices to the third floor of the Me- Altogether they will provide close to 
ized over a 50-year period. President of morial Union, a new central accounting 60 classrooms and 20 labs, as well as 
University Houses is William S. Kies, once on the second Hoge, aad a new dozens Os iices and consulla on 
799, New York. The complete propert: check-room on ie groun oor near rooms. One lecture room will seat 70! 

will automatically Beet to ae fae the Rathskeller. students, another 165. Other barracks 
versity lien free in 50 years. 5. An emergency cafeteria has been Tange in size from three or four to as 

Originally planned as a $1,900,000 erected at the southeast corner of many as 15 classrooms, each seating 
project, increased costs now call for an Breese Terrace and University Ave. 30 to 50 students. 
investment of $2,500,000. To meet the Under Memorial Union management, All told, there are 26 “shacks.” 
great need for housing of University the cafeteria will serve 4,500 meals Many of them will be in use when the 
personnel, construction is being pushed daily to students who have overflowed fall semester begins. A shortage of 
fomyed even in the face of these the Union and Madison restaurants. equipment may prevent classes from 
increased costs. 6. Scattered over the campus now moving into some of the emergency 

are 26 surplus army barracks set up to labs. Eleven Quonset huts are already 
function as emergency classroom build-in use. 

What About ings and laboratories. 
Buildings? There ae ioe es pee aos What About 

porary structures, supplied by the fed- 
ue CEASSHOOM, laboratory office, ere Soverinen from amp pear Plans? 

and cafeteria situation on the Univer- is., ani iopolis, Ill. le frame . 
sity of Wisconsin campus will be con- “Shanty town” buildings are sprinkled § pRELIMINARY PLANS for the con- 
pcerenly, improved us fall over last. among. the cleniied peck and suns struction of two short course dormitory e changes aren’t a! retty to look ells all over the campus. e smaller ildi i 
ea but ey re effective.” ®: pauldings rest oe wooden eine pe the bene a oe oe 

ere are the developments: larger barracks have concrete floors 1. The new Wisconsin Alumni Re- and foundations. Some University prada numberof other urgently needed 
search Foundation buildings are about people view their strong construction o¢ Regents at a June meeting. 
to be completed. These permanent with foreboding. _ 2 i structures, an office headquarters and “Once we move into them, wall we olen Pa Bee ee for ae neh a laboratory, are located near the ever get out of them?” they ask. si hemeee Pisa Laboratory. Everybody admits that the buildings erateement of Camp Randall stad ate, 

2. The permanent new: University destroy much of the beauty of the #," ei ine freemen a ey 2 nuclear physics laboratory will be com- campus. Although months of planning ane c Homes saomte a ae 
pleted during the semester. The lab, a were devoted to fitting them into their Sion, Building, an a cation to Wie basement wing addition to Sterling surroundings as unobstructively as pos- WU eS eension Building, and ee 
Hall, will house the Wisconsin atom- sible, and their presence will be camou- +0 the Wisconsin General Hospital. 
smasher. flaged with gray composition shingle “ A cement-block type building will be 

3. The basement of the University siding and neutral colored paint, still substituted for the planned Quonset hut 
YMCA has been converted into class- it was necessary to remove some of the to house research being conducted by 
rooms and offices. The University Tic- old trees and cut into sodded hillsides. the UW under contract with the Navy. 
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2 SCO#AAr “View 
ee ee 3 

oe ee tc i AS AN OLD GRAD, have 
e — ee you ever caught yourself say- 
g = - ing, “I wonder what the cam- 
————— ae — ’ pus looks like now?” 
Minhas coe. aie Well, on the next two 

pages you'll find the very 
j . latest air porizat of your ‘ 

eee Lam University of Wisconsin. ls Oo To help you get criented, 
tl ies : ne Pails: these familiar spots are num- 
ae 36 i ea = Bt a bered: 

ogee Sa te. Ae LS (1) Picnic Point, (2) Camp 
fag aE ee” A idee Randall Stadium, with 191 
ae ‘ en A afl trailers parked on the old 

So ron ‘ 2S <a practice fields, (3) Agricul- gO ee ee wate ture Hall, (4) Bascom Hall, 
a Re Re with the Carillon Tower 

‘ ue ne a: eee . nearby and Lincoln Terrace 

MUSHROOMING UP IN the front yard of Agriculture Hall is this rambling frame sloping don? d 7 ae ie 
emergency classroom, once a barracks at Camp McCoy. Across the street from s oan 
the First Congregational Church (see steeple in background) will be an emergency morial Union. 
cafeteria serving 4,500 meals a day. Ered re puuliags now 

: under construction are: 
z 22 Ta EE RE EA ESSE es . “ 
Shit f pew SoU SS. SS 1A Off the map in the direc- 
Ree Hh [gen Nga: ee Sadia “ eA <=, tion of A, the Wisconsin 
LS Be oe ice | NS eee e ee Alumni. Research Founda- 

Bo Le ee ss Ce > a ee raph eee tion’s garden apartment 
fer pe oe al PG Ae = project; off the map in the 
Le eo) es ee ie. = ey) Reacy eee direction of B, the WARF’s 
ie Ae .\ eee oa id Seen, aes new office and laboratory; at 
eo ere ee ee ol cy ae lec e) C, Slichter Hall with rooms 
SES ce RG) Sy Ce ee UH Bee for 200 men; and at D, the 

ae eas eo Ee ees ie | ERE oe aor nuclear physics laboratory, a 
1 eer eS Sa Ped Fiat nn, Se ee basement wing addition to 

ag eee ee as i 7 pe Ooh Sterling Hall. ; 
See ered en ep ee ee | Ppa te ere White rectangles indicate 
yi 5 salem a Nee 7 ly Rees >, the location of the 26 emer- 
id er oe, ee eet ogee Wy Mme ye! cea gency classrooms and labs 

CA LURE, eh RR eres pe a ee eee See now scattered over the cam- 
aE a Sa PS a Ne - Eee pus. The white rectangle at 

THE COURT WHERE BADGER coeds have played tennis in the shadow of Chad. the southeast corner of 
bourne Hall for 75 years is now the site of an ex-Army building which will be Breese Terrace and Univer- 
used as an emergency laboratory. The temporary structure is one of 26 now scat- sity Ave. is an. emergency 
tered over the campus. cafeteria. 

= see we ~ na = The 19 city blocks in the 
ei | uae Co rectangle bounded by Breese 

eS | Me | ~ Terrace, University Ave., 
Mili “—s ee I : Park St., and Bee at es 

7 ’ mer hi ae been designated as the Uni- 
a rT ree lot = | 4 YD: ual versity’s “expansion area” by 

fe at Gag oe | the Board of Regents. The 
i es es BE as cer \ Board is already beginning 

ies ele att ee Oe ate, Ee eal to buy property in the area. 
i ae Ge wanes f aS =, = Someday it will be the site of 

a) y + Re eon ; =! a score of new University 
A rae — tiie’ Te : buildings. 
: a a a l The area bounded by Park 

ae = a ' x St., W. Johnson St., Lake St., 

: a : : Veal = and Lake Mendota is the 
ys ogni = = _ lower campus which will be 

} - " ~—=— remodeled with oe now 
ex ~ ee, being raised by the Univer- 

ge a 2 — : . sity of Wisconsin Foundation. 

Camera Commercial photos by Dierksmeier hee 
nm the lower campus is now doing duty as a * . . 

TE es beck sees ht Node te ‘hea helped E onaidsvouly to ees the eee (Madison) Wisconsin State 

crush at Wisconsin. Journal staff. 
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THE 1946-47 YEAR at the Uni- . the end of the year. Three of these 

versity was heralded as the greatest oun Ing men were with the political science 
ce SvIScOUSIE aad corer as department. 

ith the influx of thousands of new Other schools were offering more 
and returned students bringing the Boar d money and fewer teaching hours in 

pee population gpoxe 18,000, addition to an academic climate in 
novel and peculiar things were ex- e which liberal education is appreci- 

pected to happen in Madison. By DAN KRAUSKOPF, 49 ated To many Sao Tone 
There was the expected housing h i] ing the great intellectual interest 

shortage, the shortage of classrooms * Every year the Dai y. and excitement of former years, 
Boe jie adecd jead on ene Cardinal comes up with a the’ campus seemed to be turn- ° 
teaching staff, already undermanne sparkling young editorial ing into a trade school with the 
and the lack ‘of recreation and eat- ae = She S rely dis: main thought and orientation de- 

ing facilities necessary to handle the mnist | Pp voted to future financial returns, 

Z overgrown campus. gusted with the status quo forgetting that economic success, 

However, little of the peculiar oc- and willing to duel every although of great value, is far from 

curred: There yee some ehanecs in windmill in sight. Some of - sumicient nee a me ies flying 

the scenery—changes for the worse th. nal bo © on ly ugh space to no-one- 

—brought about by the erection of he oe ee ae oa a knows-where. - 

temporary buildings for classrooms ao z g et P There was little of the intellectual s 

and reading rooms. The results of Hetzel, ‘08. president of Penn _ tension and doubting for which Wis- 
the housing shortage did not pre- State, or “Red” Mich, ‘26, consin has been famous. Most stu- 

vent many students from attending editor of Look. Some you dents and some teachers were will- 
school, although some were forced ever hear fom aces We ing to go along the plodding and 
to live in inadequate quarters. aoe m gain. mechanical way, so that the students 

The one real blot on the housing don't know what's going to could get a degree and “get out into 

scene was the continued discrimina- become of Dan Krauskopf, the world” and so that the instruc- 

ee ee and colored students. However, little : z Ee ir some’ r : 

has been said about this and less carne) S ae on com there were doubts, they were put 

: has been done, since the University mentator on me campus aside so that the main objective 

administration does not seem to take scene. This Krauskopf anal- could be reached. Students studied 

ee ee ee of those who are discriminate < * 2 ] een E 

against by local bigots. eee there noe ttle evadenee ie show 

He spook: shortage wasny eos. EE! eed coeatniale tor eee 
Most students were able to obtain ‘biliti 5 pee peiersoumeneice tone pete 

all their books before the middle of Possibilities of transferring to other Joym c 
the semesters and although the schools; some, John Gaus, H. Gor- ment of themselves and humanity. 

prices were high, there was little don Sing, pees Borkiaelty _ Some attempts were made at orig- 
complaint since the 10,000 and more an i ig ert eee ‘announce inal creative OS A literary mag 

veterans didnt mormy about the ‘hat they would leave Wisconsin at asine wes Dome often meus wr 
cost. For a short time there was \ > peer z 

some controversy in the letters to ‘te ing. The sere art gxhibinion was 

the editor column of the Daily Cardi- eS) little more than interesting. 

nal, with some writers suggesting F RO 

that the University go into the book a p As in a factory town, students 

business. The American Veterans : ae P longed for ordinary recreation. On 

Committee set up a small exchange c the weekends and during the week, 

for) used “books, but it was used SS Day-7 7" the Union and the many bars were 
rarely. Other than this nothing was ~A\ Ws érowded with men and women trying 

done to improve the situation. The . ue to forget their scholastic activities. 
book stores, however, in the second Although the maiertyiok the sti= 

semester seemed to have solved most ; Aes tual little a ee Cerca 

ate probleme Bees able. X political affairs outside the Univer- 

e : sity, during the first part of the 
ee 2 year there was some hope that stu- 

The Memorial Union admirably 4 dent government on campus would 

tees the problem of ie eee load. i peoome more wean see ground 

ating units were opened for longer = ‘or a few and would grow into an 

penoe and Bichouee there were : Ny . institution through which students 

some pre ae: ihe ood) Was. phe it could parhielpate 5D ihe Stare or 

eS 1i no ie cheapest in adi- i campu: ni 1e 

son. By establishing additional fa- A \ nation. Wisconsin’s representative at 

cues in upeger Na ren at oie ee ee 

ruax, as well as expanding the pro- summer, Tr on, 

gram in the Union itself, the staff to popularize the idea of forming a 

of the Union showed itself to be the national student association. 

most competent on the campus. Most of the political organizations 
The great shortage of teachers on the campus from the Young Re- 

eters itself in ue larger cipeee pablieans a the oO = c pemalenes 

—in a less personal, more-like-an- merican out or Democracy 

assembly-line attitude toward edu- showed themselves to be societies 

cation on the part of both seh for the preservation of societies. 

and students. There was less of the ROR OR 

close instructor-pupil relationships ' Wisconsin students were definitely 

which had benefited both groups in going somewhere at a fast rate in 

previous years. : 1946-47. But most of the students 

Many professors and instructors did not know where they were going 

talked openly and freely about the or why. 
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. ; / ; eo J ; J 1946-1947 

* It's August on the campus. Another school year has 
come and gone. The University pauses to catch her : 
breath. Your Wisconsin Alumnus takes advantage of 
this summer lull to report on the state of the Univer- — - 
sity. Army generals had a word for a progress re- ge See 
port like this. They called it a “situation estimate. — mt wa ae pale 
This estimate looks at the educational enterprise being aap ey jonni 
carried on today by your University, records where 2a a ius eae 
she has been, and suggests where she might be going. S hae.) 3 

ee ee — — -—, By THE EDITOR. r] eee 

TO GET ANYWHERE at all, everybody and every organization 
need a sense of direction. : ; 

The trapper in the wilderness, the halfback on the football field, a 
the platoon on a scouting mission, a college faculty—they all need = 

ae a f direction is to pick bjectiv JULY: There’s a flood of students coming, ; A sure way to keep your sense of direction is 0 pick an objective. : 8 t . 
The trapper moves toward a landmark on the distant horizon. The Govccie: based em sad ne 
platoon guide uses a compass azimuth. i enough to hold them all. She turned the A sure way to lose your sense of direction is to mistake minor football practice field at Camp Randall 
details for a long-range objective. A halfback once ran the wrong into a 191-trailer pone took over: Seager way in the Rose Bowl. He got so excited carrying the ball that he Nalege oh Dules oer ee ee lost his sense of direction. Some universities become so engrossed iiiledse: aud’ behest scab cemnrite in administrative “problems” that they lose sight of educational house desperate eee seem 

ons ae is all-i free! eel eiere aes cont cae Army generals had a word for this all-important sense of direc- cuilGe: On the Canibus Geeee sdiOaeee tion. They called it “the big picture.” They knew that an infantry [ct hute and surplus army buildings from division, for instance, couldn’t accomplish its mission unless its staff Camp McCoy. Then old Noah Wisconsin officers had a long-range objective. They knew that the minor “prob- sat back to wait for the rain. 
lems” of personnel and supply had to be subordinated to the major s 
problem of tactics. 

The University of Wisconsin is like an infantry division. She needs 
a sense of direction. Her staff and faculty must see “the big pic- 
ture.” They must not mistake the difficult but relatively minor 
“problems” of administration for the more vital long-range problems 
of educational policy. : 

A “problem,” according to Chancellor Robert M. Hutchins of the = University of Chicago, is a difficulty in the material order. A real ~ A problem is a confusion about the aim and destiny of the University. A aan Problems are seldom exaggerated. “Problems” usually are. i ) As Lord Eustace Percy, rector of the Neweastle Division of 4 re Durham University, has recently said: , Y 
“Of all modern habits, the worst is to advertise every human activity as a on p ‘problem.’ It is bad for morale, as any commander of a military unit knows. = The first rule in dealing with human beings is: don’t fuss. So with Te 4 universities.” 

9 Y 
Lord Eustace might have been talking about the University of Wisconsin in particular. 4 The big preoccupation of Wisconsin administrators, and of the §& J Wisconsin public (in so far as it is interested in education at all) has : been the manufactured “problem” of accommodating the 11,000 vet. AUGUST: Death came suddenly to Artist- ; = 2 * = * in-Residence John Steuart Curry. For 10 erans seeking a UW education. This has involved housing the vet- ears Mr. Curry had lent an artistic tone eran—and often his wife and children, too—finding classrooms for a the Wisconsin’ campus. painting bulls him to sit in, and gathering a staff to teach him. and halfbacks, organizing a rural art This “problem” is well on the way to being solved. But this does show. speaking at Gonmiory: tote ie not mean that the University has no problems. In times like these, woud ceeeeaaene eoired eeu rane in the midst of drastic changes in the material requirements of edu- bers, including William Ebenstein, Lewis cation and research, it is difficult for administrative officers, profes- Kessler, Blanche Trilling, Don Anderson, ; sors, and regents to keep their attention focused on the real prob- Edward M. Gilbert, B. Dp cea = Ele lems. “Problems” about buildings, equipment, and finance are too jeer ee mene seus hous Wevieg Hel. insistent. Yet the real problems of the University are far more im- jnut Kwam. To meet a staggering teach: portant. They must be recognized and solved if Wisconsin is to keep ing load the University drafted hundreds her sense of direction. of grad students as ‘part-time instructors. 
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ee a ee are What is a proper estimate of the situation at the University of 

a te i Wisconsin today? What are the problems which, as President Fred 

gee y has declared, call for “educational statesmanship” ? 

: at ae. gas The problems, I believe, are three: 

ae 2 4 ir SB 1. The need for an integrated, balanced curriculum, itself 

A alien es Pe ag with a sense of direction aimed at producing liberal, responsible : 

' ae PS. ght citizens. _ 

pe eee, ae ey any ® _ 2. The need for a new, or rather a renewed, concept of public 

Siwy age ue service. : : oe 

Pay 3 ae was “ae 3. The need for an over-all state educational policy, linking 

¢ Ake ae ae every kindergarten with the Graduate School. 

< Ufa ae & ae = 
= i. Ey on Le Let’s talk about the curriculum problem first. To begin with, the 

on wt oS ht University of Wisconsin curriculum is not well integrated. We have 

ae ee at Madison not so much a “university” as a “multiversity.” The 

} no Be \ aa left-hand College of Agriculture often does not know what the right- 

i y fmm fm hand College of Letters and Science is teaching, and vice versa. 

ee 6 fF a = There is practically no common core of classroom experience which 

iN ie os the College of Engineering student shares with, say, a School of 

_ Education major. 
Seu eer pens ihe delage. heavier Even worse, the traditional four-year student is becoming almost 

students registered for instruction at Mad- the forgotten man” on the campus. There are so many speed-up 

. ison, 5,200 more at Extension Centers. courses, special institutes, vocational conferences, workshops, labora- 

tory schools, and extension classes that the average professor is 

hard-pressed to deal with the “ordinary” study at all. 

i! ' This situation means that about all “going to the University” 

. signifies in common to 23,000 students is that they cheer the same = 

basketball team (if they can get in the Field House) and become 

: ‘ -. members of the same Memorial Union. 

a = Somewhere, somehow the University must find a common de- 

- . - nominator of courses which will restore to the curriculum that price- 

z Tee. s less integration which once marked higher education at Wisconsin. 

‘ —" a} Besides being unintegrated, the Wisconsin curriculum is unbal- 

* zi anced. There is a tendency toward too much emphasis on scientific 

“ Bes oe and vocational subjects at the expense of the liberal arts and the 

Pe % : humanities, and a tendency toward too much emphasis on “produc- 

; Be Gis tive research” at the expense of plain teaching. 

ou e This situation is a betrayal of the traditional role of the state 

a Ye university, as expressed in these words by Norman Foerster, 
educator: 

: OCTOBER: No school year is complete “The high role of the state university, as an instrument of American 

without a student riot, and the campus democracy, is to bring the humanities to the common man. Its most distine- 

a pone ee ons ee After the tive duty is to enable the common man to enter into his cultural heritage, to 

eee all aa es aoa Be eeenras develop his own humanity by means of it, to learn to face life with a sense 

Hgtass Giractensd tc. abana he ‘i of relative values, to prepare for his part in dealing wisely with the desper- 

orities threatened to abandon the an ate problems of the next half century. Under existing conditions no other 

nual celebration. agency can do this, not the press, not the radio, not the motion picture. 

To do it for a significant portion of the people is the function of under- 

ees s aa graduate education at the people’s university.” 

sake er 77. ere wee Dr. Frank Fackenthal, acting president of Columbia University, 

YE EY hae” ~~ puts the need for less emphasis on technology this way: 

ee ——.- ‘Today’s world must develop a renewed respect for the humanities, and 

Ss <= Ry ee NS not too slowly. The problems of atom-smashing are simple compared with 

a : cs the problems of the quest for public good, but it is these latter problems 

Swati yess iietocircocec of the humanities and the social sciencés that must be answered if the 

ae met nations are to be led, and quickly, out of the confusion and fear caused 

A enn ae by the havoc of war not only on cities and peoples, but on the moral fibre of 

ee Re] mankind as well. eA : i 

9 oe ee “The humanities and the political and social sciences must have adequate 

af cs support and must have the same freedom for investigation, study, and 

ve 4 a experimentation as have the natural sciences.” 

bese Oe .. Ege Still another testimony comes from President Seymour of Yale. 

Er b Ss f Among the most important problems which man now faces is that 

ote < of uniting the sciences and the humanities into a sane, well-balanced, 

ase noble human culture, he says. Each needs the other. Unless we suc- 

== ceed in bringing them together “in common service to the cause of 
f= education and to the life of mankind, the world may well be shaken 

i with disaster.” 

DEE: eee. Boater Wiscon- —_ One reason why the Wisconsin curriculum is top-heavy with tech- 
sin’s football team “iS gas lowe, nology is that the war gave a tremendous impetus to research at 
ahd Minnesota to wind up the season the very time that the liberal arts department lacked man-power 

eighth in the Big Nine. both behind the lecturn and in the pews. This trend has not yet been 
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reversed. Another reason is that the University has allowed its lib- © mE Ree r 
eral arts faculty to deteriorate while it was recruiting more and more os Me 77 LOR AN 
scientists. In the past year, for instance, four professors have been oe 7 I MINY y 
added to the Medical School staff while the philosophy department rig ea 
was losing three, the German department four, and the political Oe. 
science department four. : : E Ee NA TOR 

Wisconsin must resist this tendency to become a diploma mill for ee tt CAL 
laboratory technicians and a trade school for reporters, accountants, Lf cae 
and draftsmen. She must be a reservoir of liberal, humanitarian en ee. 
thought—a real university. Somewhere, somehow, she must recreate 4s m= 
that wellspring of profound economic and social ideas which once & a a 

ais Ses 
made her famous. : : shea os 

Somewhere, somehow, too, the University must lend a sense of F oe y 
direction to the whole Wisconsin curriculum, a sense of direction -Ra™ rei ‘ 
aimed at producing liberal, responsible citizens. : < A. 

Wisconsin must seek above all to rouse each student’s mind to an : } 
active and intelligent interest in the absorbing. problems which his y 
generation is facing, and to give him a foundation of enduring prin- Ne ” 
ciples on which to build his own life and the life of the community : 
which he is to share. Wisconsin must produce not just routine teach- . 
ers and lawyers and county agents but sensitive, participating 
citizens who will bring new life and enthusiasm to Rhinelander, a 
Kenosha, Oak Park, and Baraboo. aae 

“The college should seek to make the men whom it receives something aes 
more than excellent servants of a trade or skilled practitioners of a pro- — 
fession. It should give them elasticity of faculty and breadth of vision, so as 
that they shall have a surplus of mind to expend, not upon their profession ss 
only, for its liberalization and enlargement, but also upon the broader inter- DECEMBER: Man who made the biggest 
ests which lie about them, in the spheres in which there are to be, not UW headlines in 1946-47 was never on 
breadwinners merely, but citizens as well, and in their own hearts, where the campus. He was Howard J. Mc- 
they are to grow to the stature of real nobility.” Murray, erstwhile Congressman, lecturer 

in political science, and unsuccessful 

So said Woodrow Wilson as president of Princeton University. candidete for Mee Sonor en eee 
This problem of lending a sense of direction to a curriculum is a  pointment as associate professor by the 

good deal like the weather. Everybody talks about it but nobody Board of Regents. He is now a full pro- 
does much about it. This is undoubtedly because, like the weather, fessor at Occidental College. Los Angeles. 
a meaningful curriculum is a tough problem. One way to approach : 
it is through individual subjects. _ 

. From the viewpoint of “the big picture,” the big fault to be found 
with much present University instruction is that it consists of , 
courses in special fields, directed toward training the future special- 4 
ist and making few concessions to general knowledge. Most of the 
time in such courses is devoted to developing a technical vocabulary — 
and technical skills and to a systematic presentation of the ac- Sa) m7 ™ 
cumulated fact and theory which the subject has inherited from ‘om 4 f 
the past. i ® 

Instead, more attention should be given to the examination of oo to 
basic concepts, the nature of the enterprise in general, the historical us Fa 
development of the subject, its great literature, and above all, its > 
interrelationships with other areas of interest and activity. This - ~ 
recommendation from Harvard University’s Education in a Free eg 72 wo 
Society. Of course, curriculum reformers must remember that dis- ee aw Bd 
cussion of “basic concepts” cannot usefully exist without a preceding ea . 
acquirement of specific facts. E Re 

The problem of a meaningful curriculum can also be approached Bot 
from an over-all orientation. ; Be 

Stewart G. Cole, author of Liberal Education in a Democracy, -. = 
tells us: pe 

“There are six experiences to which the student must be introduced a a 
critically and appreciatively. These are the core of liberal education: the ee 
ame of the sclentae temper; ee insights of the esthetic sense; the pos- - JANUARY: Came the end of the first hec- 
a HULER OF Ace emer ee the issue ct responsible persons; a religious tic semester and the University donned 
philosophy of life; and the language of the educated person. ‘white tie and tails {for. the ennual Taniar 

: s : Prom. Eight B. Beauti dis- 
So much for the curriculum problem. It is a problem which cannot alee cad Donuin Wade Coane of Glan 

be solved by patching up courses here and amending sequences  Wis.. confounded Langdon St. politicians 
there. It is a problem which can be resolved only by a pretty funda- by getting Fae eee ene eee 

, 7 7 queen was Ss aniyn OeVS 0: ‘a mental restatement of University purpose. Grosse: a. Badger Beauty, herselk (Ogee 

5 Ehoaeies 1000 couples jammed the Union for the 
s : : 1 dance, despit d snowfall Wisconsin’s second real problem today is her need for a new, or hich had closed the University the week 

rather a renewed, sense of public service. before. 
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ed Co It was her pioneering sense of public service—her Wisconsin idea 
OS el cy = # —which brought nationwide recognition to the University 40 years 
- ff. _ \ay | 20. The University is .as close to the farmer as his pigpen, the 
|: ee Bm uy | reporters said. Her professors occupied over 30 advisory positions 
Lee |}; in the State Capitol. Every home in the state feels the influence of 

oe, haces | wae ] the Uni ity, th id he Ela ‘9 | GO ee 2. e University, the president declared. . 
bier Aaare. | 29 Nk al ; Today Wisconsin is still close to the production problems of the 

4 | (ey va” 9 farmer, and through a series of Management Institutes she is grow- 
| a4 ae Pm t ing close to the production problems of the businessmen and indus- 

Ae Nee 4 te hg nee trialists of the state. But the University has been reluctant to bring 
2 - ¥ yy ; | the consumption problems of John Doe under the Wisconsin idea 

Lai. 3 = tent. : Ss f 
Both Madison newspapers have commented on this situation 

FEBRUARY; From New York to Tokyo, recently. 
Badgers gathered at Founders Day din- 7 i: ji . 
ners to celebrate the 98th birthday of Said the Capital Times: 
their Alma Mater. At Madison, Herbert “Tt has begun to dawn on the Wisconsin farmer that while the College 
V. Kohler called for generous support of Agriculture has solved the problem of production for him it seems timid 
of the Wisconsin Foundation’s $5,000,000 and halting in tackling the problems of distribution and marketing.” 

‘campaign. 5 Si y 
ees Said the Wisconsin State Journal: 

se ror B ea “Farmers and farm wives come here to find out about new insecticides, 
be a animal drugs, soil helps, grain, poultry, stock improvements, and the an- 

\ Ps swers to barn, home, and design problems. Aren’t there wise men on the 
a 4h 5 Hill to devise a field day for the poor bedeviled urbanite with his leaky roof, 
RK 5 . his creaky plumbing, his smelly lakes, patched pantaloons, and short- se 3 
Ry J rationed hamburger? His government needs looking at, too. His streets, 
WY his sewage disposal, his traffic, his parking, his bus service, his buying habits 

i i could stand a draught of fresh perspective. Not to mention his frayed and 
outworn notions of the world around him.” 

Ya There are plenty of questions for Wisconsin’s philosophers, 
) i political scientists, sociologists, and economists to answer. How can 

co > SS Zs ¥4 we finance the mushrooming activities of state government? What 
Pa Pea workable technique, better than the appeal to force, can be invented & eee“ 1g : eae 

df a ar to resolve conflicts of interest between individuals, between groups, 
6 a = between nations and peoples? Is there a way of achieving genuine 

ya mt E individuality within the context of a highly organized and. mechan- 
Fs | ized modern commonwealth? Can we do away with the irrational 

social arrangement which educates and trains the young in pros- 
perous times, but denies hundreds of thousands at the low point in 

MARCH: A Wisconsin basketball team oOUr economic cycle the opportunity to employ the education and 
that was rated no better than eighth in training they have received? How shall we manage to make the 

Bie srcecn dope wen the Sea wisest use of scientific achievement? Where shall we begin to coun- 
erence ute cl ‘et . . . * . . “ye 

Sere iomericeaae Honor Fors ard BobEy teract the spread of cynical disbelief in mankind, in political govern- 

Cook. top Big Nine scorer, won a place Ment, in truth, good will, moral integrity? How big and how good 
on the All-American quintet and Guard should the University be? 

Glen Sebo was awarded aus pesoee These questions are crying for answers. They can’t be answered 
most valuable player” cup. The Badgers =~ },v professors set apart in an ivory tower. They can only be answered 
went on to New York to win the NCAA ~~ S z eS e é x 
consolation title in a hair-raising 50-49 if the University extends its concept of public service and sends its 
victory over Navy. Basketball fever over- professors down into the marketplace. It was a former president of 
took the campus. Even intramural games Wisconsin, Charles Kendall Adams, who declared that “when mighty 
Sera] owes questions are agitating the public, it will not do for the scholar to 

3 j wrap his robes of sanctity about him and abstain from the conflict.” 
% ; Wisconsin’s Prof. Max Otto has this to say on the subject: 

2 =e i . “Some philosophers are anxious to protect philosophy from material con- 
lc (<i‘zr tamination. ‘The real issue,’ according to these philosophers, ‘is an issue : ix oe 

e: Z — to be fought in the hard and stony passes of the human spirit—the strict 
Yen. a 9 Thermopolaes of time where even if a man is licked he cannot die.’ It is 
» 3 E exactly against this manner of dealing with the situation, against this type 

» | i i of philosophy, that I am attempting to speak. The real issue, I am trying 
rd to say, is to be fought in the hard and stony passes of existing conditions 

where if a man is killed he is dead. as a door nail and no one cares a damn.” 

While Wisconsin has refrained from encouraging its faculty to 
- hae’ participate personally in the social and economic excursions of the 
a | day, other universities have jumped into the breach. California is 

a tackling the problem of the West Coast business cycle. Harvard, 
: _ through Wisconsin Alumnus Sumner Slichter, has come forward 

APRIL: To the cover of the Wisconsin with a unique labor-management plan. Princeton is organizing a 
Alumnus came Oscar Rennebohm and G¢hool of Public and International Affairs. 
President Fred, signifying the elevation 7 Pri 5 = sere 
of Badger Rennebohm to the governor- 0 quote Princeton’s Wilson again: 
ship of the state and the opening of an “When all is said, it is not learning but the spirit of service that will 
entente cordiale between the Capitol give a college place in the public annals of the nation. It is indispensable, 
and the Hill. it seems to me, if it is to do its right service, that the air of affairs should 
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| 
be admitted to all its classrooms. I do not mean the air of party politics, eg 7 i Si ae 
but the air of the world’s transactions, the consciousness of the solidarity a. le se 
of the race, the sense of the duty of man toward man, of the presence of Lee a ee 
men in every problem, of the significance of truth for guidance as well as ie. aa ah © Burg 3 
for knowledge.’ ye ye na ye: ne b i 5 

What I am trying to say is simply this, that Wisconsin needs a : Bd EJ ie legs 
Letters and Science Extension Service which will do for the ordinary | 3a% : } 
citizen what the Agricultural Extension Service has done for the aM 
ordinary pigpen. 

* *e * z 

The third real problem facing the University is the need for an >. 3 
over-all state educational policy. This problem is in some ways the | i - 
easiest to state and the hardest to solve, yet if and when it is solved, J : : 
it will go a long way to curing the ills already described and willlend § es 
to the Wisconsin enterprise an abiding sense of direction. * Leo one 

Look at public education in the state today. There are grade Sees 
schools, high schools, vocational schools, county normals. teachers MAY: In a year marked by record enroll- 
colleges, and the sprawling University—all ostensibly heading in the ments. it was no surprise that Com- 
same direction but actually moving down diverging trails, sometimes eee ie ene ee 
even working at cross purposes. s House. Honorary degrees went to George 

Out of this welter of always well-intentioned but often faulty 1. Haight, ‘99, Chicago attomey, and John 
policies must come some central, coordinated plan which will realize H. Van Vleck. ‘20, Harvard physicist. 
the full potentialities of public education in the state. Be 

The Milwaukee Journal wrote the other day: Paar ea Ral ee F Ra 

“The Legislature should take immediate steps to unify the control of all Be Ea yo ‘ee : Orr 
state supported institutions of higher learning, so that the programs of all 5 te oy td , a See oe 
the colleges can be integrated and each institution used immediately to ee i ees ee 
maximum capacity for the purposes to which it is best adapted.” Nik en: Bese bi art 

It isn’t fair, however, to expect the Legislature to tackle this prob- Q nes : eek Ny fs 
lem single-handed. The University must take the lead in bringing — See ar uae ae ee dean ce) 
about this integrated system. Here is a problem which can’t be fe bead a ae 
ducked any longer, even though we may be afraid that integration [im ee ed = ; 
will become regimentation and that the mere weight of the system fam rs +: Fae eae ‘ 
will pull higher education down instead of lifting secondary edu- {aa bots Ore Ce 
cation up. ee eee Ste 2 lis 

This is my estimate of the Wisconsin situation. ge a ees ee peony 
I have said that the University, like everybody and every organ- aQalell | : ese tee a 

ization, needs a sense of direction if it is to get anywhere. I have said | QamNNANNGaBe=S “acts? ummm 
that the best way for the University to keep a sense of direction is [4 ee pi aN ae 
to see “the big picture,” to minimize her “problems” and to fix her [Rx a See ae eee 
attention on three real problems: the need for a meaningful cur- \ ee oe a Piet : 
riculum, the need for expanded public service, and the need for a yr ee ee 
coordinated state educational system. a 4 a: We 

I do not pretend to know the answers to these problems. I do know ape F eae ae ee 
that the answers must be found. I believe that they will be found Sa ae ge 
through the kind of continuous debate and pioneering effort which i | ] A sa 
the University of Wisconsin has conducted at times in her history. eee aL Sy 9 RE 

%* “The reason buildings are erected here, the reason students Fe i en ___-ae E 
gather here, is that here the state has brought together a body ne) a 
of men to widen the bounds of knowledge, to shape knowledge to Se as oe 
the uses of education. to discipline the minds and to elevate the | ie Bea 
ideals of the youth who seek the University. ee | Ss 

“A little band of scholars drawn from many parts of this nation Perera ee 
began teaching here when Wisconsin was just passing from fron- =~ Se eee 
tier conditions. They worked and their successors have worked to oT 
fulfill the ideas of the founders that in all the great interests of 
Wisconsin, in all the fields of social activity, the University should JUNE: Despite chow lines and textbook 

lift the life of the state to higher planes. paces Sees bpispaus Sieg ee 
“The University exists not to equip individual students to outstrip Tec ores a Dee econ ne ere was still something of the 

their fellows in a selfish struggle for advancement. It exists by the same Wisconsin about which a Badger 
bounty of the nation and the state in order that here. in the purer could write in 1927: “Around this Hill 
atmosphere of learning, may be developed capacity for service slotied ee ne oe 

. ° . = lotted with colleges and classrooms, cen- 
to the people. Here in the center of the republic, here in the Middle ter many of the happiest memories of 
West, are developing the forces that shall rule the nation. Here is your life . . . of the calm of evening 
the opportunity of the University of Wisconsin profoundly to in- along the drive, haunted with shadowy 
fluence this society by training and uplifting men and women, by fares, oi the shee srop som Mur Loh 
fostering intellectual and moral power and high ideals in this eee Ee rae pieniaeBowate ee es 5 sinking below Picnic Point and touching 
vast industrial democracy.” — Prof. FREDERICK JACKSON with gold the precipice of Maple Bluff 
TURNER, Van Hise Inaugural Exercises, June 7, 1904. across the lake.” 
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;: tain a quality teaching staff and high 
x W. ith the Clubs standards of scholarship, both for the 
eee fs ae benefit of the present coy veterans ean 

= . future generations 0: igh schoo - 400 Prominent Badger Alumni Attend — sraiuaes"°" © 
Centennial Preview Banquet in Chicago _ Many Chicagoans who attended the 

University of Wisconsin aided in ‘plan- 
~ a esecmsege “ing the centennial preview dinner, 
oo | —__ and are working with Lord to meet the 

; PS _ oo Foundation’s $5,000,000 goal by 1948. 

r . is: a ae ae. ee Assistants to the Illinois state chair- 

ee _—_— ao fz oe Mare A. Law, ’12; Carl F. Hay- 
 « i 7a. =6lhrCS—~”~._ een, 18, president of the Univer- 
Yea “Ng j > 2. sity of Wisconsin Club of Chicago; 

Sa “hie ad e et Mm —C—sLLynndon_H.. Tracy, ’01, well-known in- 
< aS + ag Be «surance executive; Charles A. Carey, 

\ a » 724; E. Gordon Fox, ’08, consulting en- 
: & gineer; Arthur J. O’Hara, ’24; Atty. 
" hs William H. Haight, 03; L. Frederic 
wn) ys j Hoebel, 88; George L. Ekern, ’28; W. 

Ernest Lusby, x’32. 

Tee pea ay William A. McNamara, ’30; Law- 
a ea rence E. Meyer, ’20; A. E. Thiede, ’04; 

- , ee Ernest A. weener 23 a W. Zabel, 
Pe — Pi 98, patent and trademark attorney; 

— 4 Christian C. Zillman, ’29; and Kenneth 
ay — Bellile, ’39. 

Le : Atty. George I. Haight, 99, Myron 
T. Harshaw, x’12, advertising execu- 

: tive, and Howard I. Potter, ’16, are co- 
chairmen of the Cook County executive 
committee for the Foundation. At the 

FOUR BADGER BMICs ran the University of Wisconsin Foundation’s campaign Chicago banquet, Haight, who was - 
dinner in Chicago last month. They were Myron T. Harshaw, ‘12, George I. Haight, S!Ven an honorary degree by the Uni- 

. "98, John S. Lord, ‘04, and Howard I. Potter, ‘16. Nersity lasts months a ee 

"_By STERLING SORENSEN, x34 fofer, widely-known University coon wore atthe. speakers’ table and: were 
S ai 2 onist: Harr tublareher, university ; 

(Madison) Capital Times Reporter athletic director and head football 'treduced to the Badger group are: 
WITH WARM REKINDLING of ‘ach; Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Nee- witwaukee Journal; I. L. Smith, Koh- 

memories they sang On, Wisconsin and nah, president of the University Board ler; John Berge. 229, Madison, secre- 
Varsity again and talked once more of of Regents, and Herbert V. Kohler, tary of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
Bascom Hill, Langdon’s Greek letter ?4tional eee eee anc aera cae Basil Peterson, 712, Madison, Uni- 
row, and classmates, as Badger alumni centennial campaign committee. versity of Wisconsin Foundation ad- 
of Chicago gathered at the Stevens oblen Wile Dia ce ue aunsof tic tainistrative secretary; Abner Heald 
Hotel the evening of June 10 for the committee in soliciting contributions to x’25, Milwaukee tatacance executive: 
University of Wisconsin Foundation’s the five million dollar fund’ to enlarge Exner H. Menzel, 46, Wisconsin basket 

3 Centennial preview dinner. ” the campus, said it would be expended Ballvatar: <CavalinelS Mahan 24eane 

Here, on Michigan Avenue’s ‘mag- ‘to assist in some things which other, versity co-ed from Oak Park, Ill.’ 
nificent mile”, not far from the waters wise will not be adequately done.” Deon Cc. A. Elvehjem. 193 of the 
of Lake Michigan, they renewed friend- ‘mong these, he mentioned the financ- University Graduate Schook ” Lorentz 
ships formed on Lake Mendota’s shores, of fellowships for needy and de- jy"'AGciphson, PhD. °42, director of the 
and recalled the beauty of the Willows, serving youths and the challenge of enter division; Dean Morton O. 
Observatory Hill and Picnic Point. You Meeting the peak enrollment. The Foun. Withey of the College of Engineering; 
can be sure that many of the Windy ation hopes to endow a number of poo) ¥ H. Elwell. e08 of fhe Scheol 
City Badgers will make the trek back Professorial chairs in a move to halt fiGoninerce-ONs WW. Peterson’ 220s tne 

to the campus and capitol square next further depletion of the faculty, lured sae ity director of business and finance; 
yesr when the state and University to other institutions with bigger bud- J Reeth Little director of student 
join the ranks of centenarians. Bets, Kobler said: ersonnel; Gunnar Johansen, Univer- 

The turn-out of below-the-state-line areas ae pianist-composer; and Bjornar 
Badgers and their guests represented Pres. Fred lamented the University’s Bergethon, of the University music 
4 listing of Who's Who in Chicago— need to impose a “closed door” policy faculty. 
we o00 ae included many notables on non-resident srudenee peeaiiee of the 
and leaders in Midwest business, in- record post-war trek to college. = 
cusiey, finance, law, and merchan- ee closed door policy disappoints Elwell Speaks at Alumni 
ising. us and many loyal Wisconsin alumini i 
Plans for the celebration of the and other friends of the University Banquet in Fond du Lac 

University’s 100th birthday, with the who have made plans to send their Dean F. H. Elwell, ’08, of the School 
raising of a $5,000,000 campus build- children to Wisconsin,” he emphasized. of Commerce was the principal speaker 
ing fund by the University of Wiscon- “It robs the University of hundreds of at an alumni banquet in Fond du Lac 
sin Foundation, were discussed by highly competent students who, by rea- on Apr. 22. 
speakers at the Centennial preview son of their background, would add “The University needs the active 
dinner. John S. Lord, ’04, Chicago at- much to the educational environment support of every alumnus,’ Dean 
torney who heads one of this city’s for all students. Elwell told the Fond du Lac Badgers. 
largest law firms, is Illinois state chair- “You can be sure that this policy “If the increased budget is not passed 
man of the foundation’s fund-raising will be abandoned as soon as it is by the Legislature, the efficiency of the 
committee. He brought to the Stevens possible to do so! University will fall sharply.” 
Hotel not only distinguished men from “We have estimated that 22,000 stu- John Berge, ’22, executive secretary 
the Madison campus, but many cthers dents are planning to enroll on the of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, 
—leaders who do not claim W:sconsin Madison campus next fall, with an ad- also spoke, as did Exner Menzel, ’47, 
as their alma mater. ditional 4,500 in extension centers Badger basketball star who will join 

Speakers included Mr. Lord, Pres. around the state. We are striving hard, the Fond du Lac High School faculty 
E. B. Fred; Prof. William H. Kiek- but with very great difficulty, to main- next fall. 
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x x « promoting by organized ofort the best interests of the Univertily « « ** 

“The time has come for long-range planning sity teaching and research for the next two years 
of University development.” —E. B. Fred. will be limited because of this reduced budget. In 

SWihew tie ercrecney caused Gy velerane other words, we have a limitation factor right now, 

cule has passed, shouldn’t we consider wecthce sie Wie ae f 
just how big a University we’re going to have . -7 4: 
on a longeern basis?” F. J. Scneenhrennee. The Question of Buildings 3 
President, Board of Regents. Wisconsin’s building problem is also J 

. factor. Two years ago the Regents asked for $12,- These statements, made at a rec 1 e Bae 
the UW Board of Regents, make i clear that Uni. 000,000 to provide adequate buildings on our Cam- 
versity expansion problems are due for serious PUS- The Legislature appropriated $8,000,000 with 
analysis by University administrators in the very the hope that more building funds would be appro- 
near future. Such analysis is clearly in order, be- Priated in the 1947 session. As this issue goes to 
cause faculty, students, and alumni have repeatedly PFeSS:. it : oe ve such pangs a be a 
raised questions which indicate that they are con- Propriated this year. The $8,000,000 made avail- 
cerned about the University’s future size. able two years ago will supply only a few of the 

How big do you think our University should be? buildings sorely needed on our campus. Faculty 
Should the future size of our University be lim- and students are still struggling along in buildings 
ited? If so, how should this limitation be de- that are obsolete and inadequate. : 
termined? Where do junior colleges belong in During the past year 35 Quonset huts and tem- 
Wisconsin’s educational picture? porary structures have been erected on our campus 

These questions, and others equally important, o take res asec = yah 
need to be answered in making the analysis pro- £ 1 on a s a ave Pot aoe ie 
posed by President Fred and Mr. Sensenbrenner. ul in taking care o ec aliny. OL Stugen se 

flocked to Madison last September. However, they 
: : are strictly emergency units and do not in any way The Question of Finances meet Wisconsin’s critical need for adequate labora- : 

The question of finances, obviously, is an im- tory and teaching space. 
portant part of this question of size. University ex- Additional buildings also mean more real estate 
pansion must remain just a dream until the on which to erect these buildings. How much new - 
pecessary cash is provided. land should the University acquire? Should the 

When the joint finance committee of the Legis- University “spread out’ by buying land on the 
lature reduced the University budget from $20,- other side of University Avenue or would it be bet- 
392,972 to $17,236,000, President Fred and the ter to develop its present real estate more in- | 
Regents issued a statement which included this tensively? 
warning: Many other collateral problems are also pee i 

DNs GiCUnh nol uli ent fo cnible Fhe in this question of the future size of our Univer- 
University to give its See the eae of sity. Out-of-state alumni, for example, are very di- 
teaching and service to which, they are en- rectly affected when their sons and daughters try 
titled. If limited by this amount of money, the to enroll at Wisconsin. During the past year, many 
University will be compelled to take action such students had to enroll at other universities be- 

along the following lines: (1) Sharply limit cause of enrollment restrictions at Wisconsin. Un- 

the number of students; (2) Increase student less special provisions are made for sons and 
fees; (3) Decrease nestareh and public serv- daughters of alumni, this problem will continue to 
162! plague the registrar’s office. Other universities 

; have made provisions to take care of sons and 
One of these proposals has already gone into ef- daughters of alumni. 

fect. At their June meeting, the Regents increased Many Badgers feel strongly that the University 
student fees 25% from $48 to $60 a semester. of Wisconsin should make similar provisions for : 

Following a series of conferences between Uni- the sons and daughters of its alumni. What do you . 
versity and Legislative officials, Bill 586-S was in- think? Would such a rule be unfair to the young 
troduced to give the University an extra million men and women in Wisconsin whose parents are 
dollars. In a special message to the Legislature, not Badger alumni? What percentage of Wisconsin 
Gov. Rennebohm urged that this amount be in- students should be from outside the state? Send 
creased, but the Legislature turned down his rec- along your ideas on these questions as well as the 
ommendation and limited this special appropria- others listed above. Pres. Fred and his associates 
tion to one million dollars. need your ideas in finding the right answers to 

Instead of the twenty million dollars asked for these complex and important problems. Let’s make 
by the Regents, the University will get only eigh- the Wisconsin Alumnus a clearing-house for 
teen million for the 1947-49 biennium. As pointed helpful suggestions for maintaining Wisconsin's 
out in Pres. Fred’s message, this will mean cur- leadership among American universities JOHN 
tailment of some University activities, so Univer- BERGE. x 
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Two Badger Scientists 
. : . $ s 

Join Textile Institute * 

—————— 

UTTER are now living in Lexington, Ken- 
y 1925... 2... 2... W tucky. They have two sons, 15 and 16 years 
See, Annabel Douglas McARTHUR of Mil- old, who are hoping the out-of-state restric- 

[_ rti—Cie waukee writes that she is vacationing this tion will lift in time for them to enter UW 
ee summer in New Orleans, She is the author ... Mr. and Mrs. John B. WOODS (Nancy 
; ee of Religion in Early Milwaukee, a project BINGHAM, ’31) live at Earlville, Ill... . 

| ee of the Milwaukee centennial... Mr. and Ellen BURKHART teaches English at Ben- 
_ = Mrs. Henry P. EHRLINGER reside in ton Township High School, Benton, Ill... . 
- | Silverton, Colo. Mr. Ehrlinger wields a Dr. and Mrs. Frederick EMERY are living | 
domed quadruple influence as president of Lead in Little Rock, Ark. where he is teaching 

P Carbonate Mines, president of Golden Mon- in the University of Arkansas Medical 
i arch Mines, vice-president and general School... Mr. and Mrs. George R. DEN- 

a A manager of Alta Mines, and vice-president NIS are-now living at St. Paul, Minn. 
Bo of Champion mines. In his spare time he where he is an attorney for the Veterans’ 
os writes on mining and metallurgy for the Administration . .. David Brooks COFER 

. Colorado Mining Association and the _ recently completed his 25th year as pro- 
; American Institute of Mining Engineers fessor of English at Texas A & M College. 

4 F :.. . Mr. and Mrs. William F. KLOCKAU He has been in the Department of English 
° yi live in Moline, Ill. where he is president there for 37 years. 

sis yi of the Nu-Way Corp. ... Mr. and Mrs. 
yi Leroy J. DUDDLESTON are living in 1928 WwW 

°5 se LaValle where he is owner of the Public Sosy chon apne ee aril ae 
q - Electric Utility ... Mr. and Mrs. Harold Warren H. GLEASMAN manages a vet- 
i co H. HERZOG are living in Kenosha. Mr. erans housing project at Santa Monica, 
oa Herzog is highway commissioner of en- Calif... . Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. 

osha County ... Mr. and Mrs. Chester J. CEAGLSKE (Lucille OSTBY, ’32) are liv- 
FANCIS are now located at 3030 S. 16th ing now at Minneapolis, Minn. where he is 
St., Lincoln, Nebr. where he is an engineer teaching chemical engineering at the Uni- 

gr in the Soil Conservation Service ... Mr. versity of Minnesota . .. Mr. and Mrs. 
i aed and Mrs. Clarence F. TILKER are living Edward C. PORTER live in Chicago where 

=e in Madison at 931 E. Dayton St. Mr. Til- he is a trustee and bank director. They 
oe pe is a US RN Dace auditor... have two boys: See aa and Janes 5 

" * argare} ives in Evanston, Ill. .. . Charlotte WOLLAEGER is Dean .0o! 
DR. E. R. RUSHTON,. MA‘25 and does editorial work with Row, Peter- Women at Lawrence College in Appleton 

son & Co., Publishers... Dr. and Mrs. ... Marian J. BORDEN is now an ad- 
=I eee «Robert Fleming (Jean PALICA) reside at judicator for the US Government, living 
—r”——C§N,— «|—“<twti‘“‘CSO)C™CCOCOCO+«é22}08'«weeacccnn St, Boston, Mass. They have in Chicago ... For a number of years 
ee .— ... three children: Corwin, 15, Anthony, 9,and Maybell G. BUSH has been state super- 
as . _ Roberta, 5... Donald T. MURRY is living visor of elementary schools, with offices in 

Z | at 7010 Clyde Ave., Chicago. He is presi- the Capitol, Madison ... Viola S. WENDT 
: . dent of Murry Supply Co. of Chicago... is now assistant professor of English at 

Dr. and Mrs. M. H. WIRIG reside at 1712 Carroll College in Waukesha . .. Edith 
ce Summit Ave., Madison. Dr. Wirig got his LIEBERMANN is doing editorial work 

: SF MD at Northwestern and served his in- with the University of Chicago Dept. of 
oo ternship at Wisconsin General Hospital. He Education . .. Ralph A. BUELL has re- 

: gd : is now resident surgeon at St. Mary’s Hos- tired as Superintendent of Schools in Janes- 
‘ 2 pital in Madison ... Mr. and Mrs. Marshall ville... Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward CASTER 

a, DIEBOLD (Frances FOSSHAGH, ’30) are are living in Claremont, Calif. where he is 
- living in Northfield, Minn. Mr. Diebold is teaching in Scripps College . . . Mr. and 

P ra director of labor relations at the Electric Mrs. Lester T. DAVIS reside at 2124 Fair- 
_ PS Ce Machinery Mfg. Co. of Minneapolis. mont St., Manitowoc where he is general 
i — manager of the White House Milk Co... . 
3 1926 W_ Harold W. GLASSEN, Lansing, Mich. at- 
7 Bow iy Rat eee me ame es ey oe torney for the past 16 years, was appointed 

i Mrs. Ethel McCALL Head of Los Angeles Tecently to the Michigan State Conserva- 
. is pursuing her writing career successfully tion Commission by Gov. Kim Sigler. Glas- 
a , |. with recent articles for The Saturday Sen spent several years in the army during 

y _ Evening Post and Holiday ... Mr. and - the war and was discharged with the rank 
4 | Mrs. John C. WISNER are living now at Of Lt. Col... . Thomas F. FURLONG, Jr., 

ys m 4903 Broadway, Rockford, Ill. He is a reg- Prominent physician of Bryn Mawr, Pa., 
: : Pv | istered profession engineer . . . Over 50 Was recently elected a fellow of the Inter- 

ys ca high school students of Strum traveled to national College of Surgeons . . . Mr. and 
"= @& £f ‘Tomahawk to attend the funeral of Arthur Mrs. Frederick H. FISCHER are living at 
— 4 @6©6©6Fr™6 68. NICKEL who died last May 10, Mr. Lake Mills, Wisconsin. Mr. Fischer is presi- 
— fiw Ff =~ §=E Nickel was Si i hi dent of the Royal Crown Hosiery Co. of Le ak icke! as Superintendent of Schools at a 
- & # &#, - Strum and president of the Strum Commer- Milwaukee . . . Wayne S. MARTIN of 

2 ( —_ oo cial Club... Paul G. BUENGER gives the Rockford, Mich. teaches in the South High 

os es UW College of Agriculture credit for his School of Grand Rapids, Mich. He is en- 
|_| success as a dairyman, pointed up recently Tolled for the PhD degree at the Univer- 

ae ee by the sale for $3000 of a prize 2-year-old ‘sity of Michigan. 
nelter who ese busned a wongs second for 

“ er class ... News has arrived of the re- DR. ALEX F. ROBERTSON, ‘35 her class». . News has arrived 0 yore Be ee ee 
(Evelyn HARVEY) of Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Willis D. FREITAG 

TWO BADGERS have recently ... ee eee De CARH. = euiean es EER) ane a Cae 
joi i - gare po are living at reen us where he is connected wit e Co-Op 
qomed the staff of the Institute of Tex- fai! Mr \Garew ia 4 training officer for Farm Management Association ... Emma 
tile Technology, Charlottesville, Va. the Veterans’ Administration in Wausau GIBBS is teaching in the Sturgeon Bay 
They are Dr. E. R. Rushton, MA ’25, ... Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. KANE are High School . . . Herbert BORRE is lo- 
and Dr. Alex F. Robertson, ’35. located at 327 N. Central Park Ave., Chi- cated at 8325 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, 

Dee Rushto: tive of Moat cago. Mr. Kane is with the Chicago Board Mich. He is a recording director and 
rT. jvushton, a native of Montgom- of Education . . . Winnefred M. FOSTER writer... Mrs. E. A. Davis (Cora 

ery, Ala., will serve as assistant editor. is now teaching in the Sparta High School EE EaS & Ae ee es a dietitian at 
He has been with the T. ... Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. GAGE live in ie Moun ar] ospital in St. Peters- 
sActhority at ee ennessee Valley Hinsdale, Ill. Mr. Gage is vice-president of burg, Fla... . Robert Mitchell McCLUN 

vot > 7 aS a Te the Globe Corporation, with offices in the is chief flight test inspector at Robins 
search chemist for the past 11 years. Wrigley Building, Chicago... Mr. and Field, Macon, Ga. ... Mr. and Mrs. Morti- 
Previous to that for one year each he Mrs. Ralph D. BOUGHTON (Blizabeth St. mer C. DENISON are living in Wilming- 
was research chemist for the Glidden JOHN, ’31) reside in Wilmette, Ill. Mr. ton, Del. where he is a research chemist 

z : Boughton is vice-president of the Compen- with duPont Co.... Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Co., research assistant in the New York sation Research Bureau, Inc. located in L. MAHONY (Blaine MINCH, ’31) live in 
State Agricultural Experiment Station, Chicago. anes a oe papers ee seaciee . A iology at the University o: nsas City 
peasant gp eeeon oe chemistry at 1907 W ...- Mary C. BURNHAM is head dietitian 

emson College, and instructor in Soars ee cele Vee ne ee erence at the Percy Jones General Hospital of 
chemistry at the University of the Stephen A. WILLIAMS of Madison died Battle Creek, Mich. 

South. Merce ee 1945 .. 7 oo Max nee eon 
, ase 0} adison_was elected president o e 

Dr. Robertson’s home is in Beloit, ‘Wisconsin Dept. of the Reserve Officers 19390. - - 2 ee eee) W 
Wis. Besides his BS degree, he holds Association at ta ee in Green Bay lost ae Norman N. FEIN has been afiliated 

Vi i BY, j= =) Ie illiam M. ANDERSON die: wi Trinity Hospital o: ittle Rock, 
ns and P ue degrees Tom Nisconsia. of a heart attack last May 7 at New Lis- Ark. since Sept. 1946 specializing in dis- 

or some three years Ur. hol SON pon. He had practiced in New Lisbon for al- eases of the eye, ear, nose and throat... 
was with the Fairbanks—Morse Co. most ten years ... Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. A son was born last Jan. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. 
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Edward L. LANGH, Jr. of Wilmette, I. i i Wins Lilly Award ... Since his transfer in 1945 trom the Badger Bacteriologist I ‘Y 
rate section of American Tel & Tel, Edgar 

ey PESKE of Ann Arbor, Mich., has been gen- Cae gral rate engineer of the Michigan Bell ee ee, Zelephone Co... . Mr. and Mrs. Dean gO TO inet ee ne nouige DENGEL, °28) are r—<“~i‘i‘“‘i‘<i‘<ia  S]KX;3;727rL oe. now jiving in Middleton. He is connected |] 4 0 as ~~ -.-  =@¢@ | With the Madison’ branch of the Banker's = = @ ~~ .2=—=—rti‘_OCOCOCO—O—O -\ ee Life Co. of Des Moines. They have two pee. = Be oe eh boys, Dean, Jr., 8, and Michael, 3...Mr. | t On |. x, ak Pe and Mrs. Alvin E. BITTRICK are now lo- i a ee ae Se cated at 340 W. Lime, Monrovia, Calif. fo. i ee A a PS Where he is a research supervisor for the | © - 4 ed oe oe ee Lockheed Aircraft Corp. of Burbank... (783 Wat = 6) - a COUR eae Dr. and Mrs. Louis BELINSON (Mildred = = 8 BJ a . 2 ma £ ‘YY - SPRINGBERG, °32) reside in Dixon, Tl. = RU — Bae OO OS <— where he is assistant superintendent of the  <_ hm Pee a Dixon State Hospital . . . Evelyn M. Co Coe 2 ia oS ye og 5 WATTS teaches in the elementary schools Fee. — re ef a3 Se ey of Chicago... Mr. and Mrs. T.C. CAR- i > hc tts” TER are living now in Alva, Oklahoma - 4 - ff | ee ee . where he is teaching at the Northwestern _ ’ 24. 3 ole | State College of Okla. ... Mr. and Mrs. 4 oe | a3 : ° Palmer M. MICHELSON live in Merrill. > : a Palmer is athletic director of Merrill High ea | @ School .. . John F, DONOVAN is electrical ’ } superintendent of the Central Illinois Pub- >, lic Service Co. in Zeigler, Ill... . Theo- 5 274 dora WIESNER, 1110 N. 17th St., Superior, ~ \ GEES ws is teaching in the Superior State College. : ee ~ eo 

TIS aes ae ee ee — or Mr. and Mrs. Thomas BARTON (Er- id u - selia MONTICELLO) are now living in © Carpendale aie mie oS bs eee of WAYNE W. UMBREIT, ‘34 (right), professor of bacteriology in the New York State 
at Southern Illinois ‘Gniversity. Mr, “Barton College of exercultire: Cornell University, is shown receiving the Eli Lilly Award was recently elected vice-president of the ° ; d I logy for 1947 from Thomas Francis, Jr., University of National Council of Geography Teachers in Bacteriology and Immunology fi BdenieadllRactedclogists (ax =i wun for 1947. . . Mr. and Mrs. William H. Michigan, president of the Society of Ameri f the SAB, looks on. The PAVLICK reside at 3136 N. Ashland, Chi- George Washington University, secretary-treasurer 0! e B S ae 1 Witte oat Sccretary-treasurer for the award was made principally for Professor Umbreit‘'s work on autotrophic physiol- 
ones nee Chat’ AARON) Boe Me ogy. He has also made contributions in the fields of nitrogen fixation, photosynthe- ing in Los Angeles, Calif. They are both sis, and phosphorylation in carbohydrate metabolism. Professor Umbreit was born practicing physicians . . . Mr. and Mrs. S 13, d raduated from Oshkosh High School in 1930. He received tak Gus were ee eto ae University ob Wisconsintin@lese andthtaPhD in 1509) ae"cr protegs Ge igi Alert Cope ey utd af Pres EB. fred, toon proton of bacteriology: Wilh the oxcopion ol the yoo ee ernet ne ( Chases ous) are 1937-38, when he was instructor in soil bacteriology at Rutgers pee he ee ated a 2 ackson, La ‘osse. Mr. i . . i 

acu! 
aire ali is an alumnus of the College of @ research sesstant iat Sisconsin He Sone ae of the Corne ¥ atchmaking at Bien, Switzerland... Mr. since 1944. Mrs. Umbreit is the former Do: a a and Mrs. T. L. McDERMAND live ‘i i- cago where he is vice-president. of sth R (M: CONETY, ’31) of the Neenah Board of Health ... Word Northern Trust Co. ... Mr. and Mrs, Tully eth W. DAEHLER () P wlomda where fe sor ues deeinetes scans tees of eee ; BRADY (Barbara BRADFORD, '34) are re living now at Dania, Florida ‘Mr. MARCUS of Chicago has just reached the Ee ee MESSE a ee ee eee One oe asi Sane an attorney-at-law ..- Dr. and Mrs. Phil. 2d Mrs. Howard H. J Wheaton, Ill. at is now doing research and control work 7 Pee eeny CDonthy MIL inant, EOD EE 24) reside in’ Wheaton A Ge even cone nee at an irrigation branch 2) reside sn in Chi. i i » Wash. . . . Mr. City, Mo, Dr. Halperin is'a prommen wane torney with oles. in Chicago high School Mas “Ered Re ZIMMERMAN" (Leome sas City surgeon... Mr. and Mrs. C. Ly. BOYINGTON teaches hn ee ER. «MIBLEKE, 935 ) ‘are living in Madison where Been TVIRD rice Mune, HADLEY), Daves SE Owen oo Minot Matic! Tear Eete Lene roreine wit thee Wesaunere cone been jiving since June 1 at 10 Southmin- RINGTON are living at Ames, Tow of servation Dept. in the State Office. Bldg. oot Dtive, White Plains N.Y. Normerly eis & Xescarch: associate professor of Jack M. KAPLAN of Mount Vernon, traffic manager for Mandel ‘Bros, in Chi, conomic zoology at the Towa State Col... . Jack recently married to Bea Runin. reece iow with fhemAlied 760 3 erend Mare rane Ne They are living in Mount Vernon where he Purchasing Corp. He was Pe-clected chair. <(Jeruine WHEELER ; fort th Dane is _a dentist ... Mr. and Mrs. Gustav J. Feith yr Gaanc, SrOub Of the National — ome Weta by isan attorney, fon fle ane ere a emcee er Retail Dry Goods Assn. recently... After County Pension Ree ee ren Waiter Ac. dames (GUStAy om AneuBE 18 1946: Mr, 2) months service with the Army Medical William, 2 . . . Mr. an ‘dison where he Froehlich is a’ professor at the University fore, Dorothy HANSMAN is now located | WITTICH are living in Madison where | f Illinois Mr. and Mrs. Newell A. in St. Louis, Mo. where she is connenca is Director of the pure tire, Chester A. LAMB (yeanett COMLEY). are residing Pith the Elias Michael School for the re- Struction . .. Mr. fusdovapring: Se Aus) i Kentland, Ind. where he is Judge of the habilitation of crippled children. SES Wheto ES Te a aales oncineer for: Tate Nain Judicial Circuit ° . . Dr. and 2 dL, : Ss. BOL: are now lo 1932 W S0°. Siriina Mugs S. OSMVANS reciag'at af Tel Ring, Detrot Mich. He fea pho 

aul eileen otal Sale Ree gee cn eeNEts ae ; elec- sician at the Henry Ford Hospi f AaUate Of the eva eerreteran and Gey nemeér for the Babeock and Wi, MA and Mes Harmon & GREENE Breguete) Ofithe Natlonali College’ ati Chiro. tcah queinecr for the Babese now reside at 419 Linden Ave., Wilmette, Bineris om cuicage: hae regentiy opened an 2X Tube Co W Income’ Astirande Corn Mr and Mis 
ilwaukee -, Madison .. . neome sural oe ee A make: Mary _R. MOORE of M: v Tet LOO ai oh Tale ey ones eee alate . WOODS (Marjorie HARDY, ’33) now. Mrs. Rosalind Millman, She A 1ins Evelyn HANSON became Mrs. Robert B. pow live at $12 Hleanon St Ne i, Grand at 17219 Hoover Rd., Detroit, Mich. Lee last May 3 in Miami, Fla. A graduate Rapids, Mich. where he is a sales engineer After 12 years with’ the Employer's ‘Mu: of the UW Library. School, she had been for duPont Co... . Ruth WERNER is tual Insurance Co. of Wausau, Robert L. on the staff of the Detroit Public Library. now doing social work in Chicago. She FLATH has moved to 8109 Lee Blvd., Kan. Mr, Lee, a graduate of Edison Institute jives jin Fond du Lac at 19 Woods Place sas City, Mo. where he will assist in the and veteran of 4 years with the Army Air ... Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. PEET (Séevera erganization and development of the Au- Corps, is an accounting appraiser for the ‘RUG, ’37) of Beloit report the birth of a nig tober ROMMERS, Mader aur Alen zane Pines Co, Qh Ma TR, fom. Ronert Brus. on Feb. Tt saree rt E. , Madison attor- re making their home a N. % 3 ney-rate engineer, was recently elected St. Miami . ... Ruba M. ASHMORE is 1935 So 5 eens presicent ee Madison Reserve Officers now living at 1415 onion Se aeon safers ays eos wee: 

ing at 8418 gackeon Pi oe Beye fe Library" “Rar and Mrs, Robert ff, The office has just learned of ee a tosa and teaching at a vocational school waldeon Jr. (Natalie HAWKINS) are of George Talbot HUNT jest ee ‘Unit in Milwaukee . . . Mr. and Mrs. Milton ocated in Yonkers, N. Y, Mrs. Ewaldson Was Ont leave Srota ee ern eee F. BACH live in Los Angeles where he is is director of a nursing home there . so ee ioe a heart ailment for some a cartoonist for the Chicago Times Syndi- wr. and Mrs. Edward F. LEMKE are liv- U a M John T. CLARK cate Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. BUL- t 349 Ridge Rd. Charlestown, Ind. time . .. Mr. and Mrs. h LOCK (Jane BERGSTROM, ‘84) are liv. Me Tomke te War’ Dept ohocuenent Sree ein ay Oe eos oe ee ing now in Lake Geneva where he is in specialist and has been recenily transferred iS ee une MULLIN ate now lected the retail hardware business ... Mr. and from the Jeffersonville. Ind. Quartermaster = TT16 S Shore Drive, Chicago, where he Me apne ee x sate ede Be pawns, Depot to the Chicago Denot. aes patent attorney. They have 20 reel W) —at~ a 2 + 
v hn, 2... Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 

law . . . Mr. and Mrs. Gardner M. BURCH 1934 W _ Howard John, poe inier, Md. ay ce Nt St 6. ZANDER are living at Mt. Rainier, Md., Gulit’ where Beene rieree cee thee aie William A. RATHER, Neenah, ci Pe where he is connected with the research iness directory. Mrs. Burch is an alum- 23 of a heart attack. He was speciality en- Contsiued on e 30) UGA . . Mr. and Mrs. Ken- gineer for Marathon Corp. and a member ( pag: 
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Half-Century Grads Come Back (Continued from page 29) 
and development division of the US War 
Dept. as a surveys coordinator... Mr. 

i and Mrs. Leonard A. BRIVZKE are lo- Ps - if =< = aoe } cated at 1232 N. Austin Blvd., Oak Park, te @ SS pA : _ er aa . | Ill, Mr. Britzke is an electrical engineer rs : an sae a Bea ee ae ee wt ¥ a, with the American Can Co. of Chicago... ney. i foe Te ae BG te A ae ar ea. i Walter L. MEYER, writer of the column 1 = 4 8 oy aa A ty “Your Mental Daily Dozen” for The De- a Pa -) cS i? go (s i troit News, is studying this summer at the Ley ae a Se | a ; 3 University of Guatemala .. . Mark H. ti ¥ ‘ay A ng “ BRUCE and his father own and operate 
i uy Po Ay y if as ay the Badger Coach Co. in Evansville, Wis. 4 } y ae ae 4 ew is as W F TDCys make cue om bate ue tr oe r i ae a oe - coaches . . . Mr. an rs. James J. - . =—% bee, lant PE a GART (Mary McNARY) are living now 

bs & ee. poe ui o- in Mesquite, Texas where he recently took 
over a soft drink manufacturing and dis- 

TO THE CLASS OF ‘97 went the honor this year of being initiated into the Half- tributing “business. 
Century Club, Walter Alexander, Milwaukee, president of the class and a mem- 1936 Ww 
ber of the board of directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, was elected RNC heat een oe eet OAR 
president of the Half-Century Club. Mr. and Mrs. Harland E. HOLMAN 

ycys HOOPHR, GOR moved re- 
cently Irom Los Angeles to their new home The Class of 1902 Reunes at 4/16 Buttalo Ave., Sherman Oaks, Calit. 
‘they have two children, John, 3, and June 
Elizabeth, 7 months . . . Comdr. Carl D. 

2a eer yer pe oR oR na SIMONSEN graduated June 3 from the Se | { [3 j E 
> © & oe 2 Ee Hee oa. + 2 a _ Junior Course of the Naval War College 

 £ & tat Fe il ye } [7 at Newport, R. I... . Mr. and Mrs. Jo- et : 3\e i" A < ee p seph R. Sutton (K. Beryl KERNAN) an- a \ 2 r . o nad - A ~ ie nounce the birth of a second son, Denis a a = me . 4 |, Jon last March 14. Mrs. Sutton was previ- . a Coe ee ¢ ee My} = ously employed by the City Relief Dept. ey 9 ak ec i a | and Family Welfare Service in Madison eo ha es AE ee 8a yy FS aw _™ .... Robert EH. STIEMKE reports that he 
_ S 7. pho ira Be. y 3S a is leaving the staff of North Carolina State 

be a a .g } . > College to assume the post of Professor of — i. 8 “ee Ae bagi : Sanitary Engineering at Penn State ... To ae ae : _ ee Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. STEWART ee ke i ~ oe ss ~ (Marion BREWER) live at 3277 Norwood 
.-:. —- ™ eee Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio. They have three eo OR : ca ef. ss sons, James, 6, Richard, 4, and Henry, 3 ea ED AE ae EES months... Mr. and Mrs, A. A. Paulson 

(Jean CURRIER) of Amery announce the 
THERE WERE 56 at the reunion luncheon on Sat., May 24, reports F. O. Leiser, Bey ere ae Fen ate eee 
Madison, class president. Of these, 41 were actual class members. Leroy Luberg, wenn old oe ve ad Rie fraroie ae 

. assistant to the president, and Miss Abby Mayhew were guests of the class. SUM (Aramella WELSH, °32) live in Mo- 
Mr. Luberg informed us of some of the problems the University is facing. Frank sae aa Tae es engineer, for 
Bucklin told of the plans and purposes of the University of Wisconsin Foundation. © Doria, Hounre were ee chee 3 2 Sears a Mills is now 
George H. Gohlke and Mrs. Leora Klahr St. John had not attended a reunion since Mrs. Fred FENTZ, Jr. (35). They are 
they finished the University. eee ee BO es ee oe Gun 

Monroe... Mr. an rs. Roger W. 
. MANN (Lyla KISCHEL) are living in 1907 Marks 40th Anniversary Waukegan, Tl, He is a, chemical engineer 

‘or a icago firm... Josep! a. ‘L- 

SON of Wooster, Ohio is executive vice- 
N ee a a i Fp " CT president of The Duralux Co. there. His (ae ce Se o lhe esd Bee i. *, wife is an alumna of Vassar... Mr. and . eee “Ee Foe as PS: Pa veg aa Mrs, Darwin SCOON (Helen SSR. *37) ee es “Se | Wo aw SS of Madison announce the birth of a son, 
; my back) he Wier aa Py pen A a Le F) Davey Stewart, on Dec. 14, 1946. 
ie -. yee | 2g Be ce Ae SS, a m= 4 Gate ee © ete | is A a, 5 «OSB IC key fat re eae ih ocr praca maercorcereciat \',": 

Lae ay We E aa” fi ii a fc =! Wy Ae ea) = ia Lt fe ig es Word has just come of the death of 1st ae es | y 1 7 (Bees Lt. Robert L. METZGER in Engelhartszell, 
Le NS ae | a > eee on ach a crit . ne Mr. Pa BN x elt. i R and Mrs. Dan Pursui ilda BALDWIN) a} oe) i) a e as oS ee oon March 31, was a second daughter, Val- 

= eS oS a an int P< i gs 5 erie Joan. The Pursuits live in Inglewood, 
cD <s | WS. Se . |) a. Calif... . Dr. and Mrs. Ewald B. SEL- 
. y\. VSS 4 Z a ae KURT (Ruth GESLEY, ’40) of Cleveland b od pa EA a -# SN” Heights, Ohio announce the birth of a 

“ge J . yy z ae i a daughter, Claire Elaine on Sept. 17, 1946. ae Be SF aes A Wen Sg hie | ee Dr. Selkurt teaches at the Western Reserve - = a z University School of Medicine . . . Dr. Milo 
ss David LEAVITT, Jr. is living at Rochester, 

THE 40th REUNION of the class of 1807 was held during Commencement week, oa He ee Bie ay the Maye Clinic 
May 23-25. There were 50 back for the luncheon. Al Goedjen, Green Bay, class ene Oe err NUN CaS ek Ca a is = oa 2 vith ¢ presidert, presided. Two members, Otto A. Schamell, Milwaukee, and Miss Helen Guiveston Wexse”. us Aaa ae wae 
Howe, Ripon, were aitending their first reunion. In the afternoon Ben Reynolds took nor T. HANSEN (Annette P. FERRY) 
as many of his classzates as cared to go for a ride in his boat on Lake Mendota. live’ a ee cue ane, “Charles “2 BERL 1912 Get T th Rac RENS (Lorraine DUMKE) announce_ the 

ir of a daughter, Gail Louise, on Nov. 
ers e oge er gain 29, 1946. Thev live in- Beloit ee he is 

an Se Morse & Co. 23 —— RG . .. Leon E. EDMAN is living in Rich- ls » 1a & a : 2k mond. Va. He is in charge of corrective oe. See oS = C2} ren? ae r.) tt physical rehabilitation at the McGuire we. Ge SPER z i <5 SPe CRE oa) Veterans Hospital there... Mr. and Mrs. a ~ ge aA io ik a Ar: aay b eS, Evron E. DAVISON live at Crandon where a) A pag ireel Shae ae) “S'oy ole ee he is a state forest ranger... Mr. and ‘ ? oleae. ve) et eS Aes, 2g OMrs. J. C. BURKHOLDER (Ruth LOV- a obs ~y 3s oa Es eat yy Ma) = PTT. ’40) live in Midland, Minn. He is a 4 Pea atid | Nal . o PS) es 7 research chemist... Mr. and Mrs. Fred- i AD roe ee SL ed oe eo , erick. H. BRUNNER are livine at Moun- mn 7 kN aol we he Pe 3 tain Home. Ark. where he is a US engineer 
mer > Bae - ie 4 \ A 1 cia o er on Norfolk Dam .. . Dr. Burnell ECK- fi, a fee 8 ae pos /uiny 2 - yg ARDT and Nancy Berkman of Rochester. i 42 , fay ob iJ > ~ . sede | Minn. were married April 26. Dr. Eckardt i i Seg ©? ee wT >” Amat <a RK we GRA besten ice the Mayo Clinic i J Lan S Pal RS a ee. Rochester’. @ Mr aud Me camupenc 

ai a i : CURLEY of Madison announce the hirth of 
WE WERE ALL delighted with the fine turnout and can record a good time had a son. Terry Wavne, on August 29. 1946 by all.” says Hal Kadish, Milwaukee, chairman. “On Friday. May 23, the reunion ,,.- After nearly five vears with the Doug- 

started with a dinner and entertainment at The Lark at which Jack Fraser presided.” Monica, Calif., ‘Wilbur A. CALHOUN. is 
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= a 
Class of ‘17 Holds Large Reunion on Maple Bluff Lawn 

ie SS SPSSS \ i a “BeOS [ieee See NEL ae ly on mee cat SM ee ee ae, ies N 7 PNY es. Cece et ees — seh Au ied eFt os. oe oe ee | ae 4 
fa de Lae Cs ee he i ag) ae On Fi to eae tS le ee el A 

Boe AP ae) DPS Ly 2. Bey a ee ie PS Se ee 
ég.& ing ae % SA eo Q A i 2 a woe oy) © | eee a ee ie a Pe . 

are ee is ah pe ses a & ye ka es 9 5 MEG * oe eee. aia ae OE gS om oe ee RE. 
” Naaag co ae ai ay ae ae ae f ae Si k= So ge 
a4 - = Fee = Be ios) SS eS eS om ie < . “ = Se I) e — a a wage “, a Ko&e VME e a 4 = qt <4 x “8 ns FY ara Be 

‘ Lie ob ee A ~ eae ,* | cad Se rw AS ae | a owe © Ss ‘ 2 i i = or. 
ca ~ 3 a VD 2 per F Loy a P 

THE CLASS OF 1917 posed for its picture on the lawn of the Maple Bluff home of Eleanor Ramsay Conlin. Chairman of 
the reunion was Osmon Fox, Madison. a . 4 

now employed by Emery Bros, & Assoc 22€YS Celebrate Silver Jubilee 
ated Food Market Engineers at Plymouth, 
tL. a a a | oe 
POSS ats Re eo Ba cea pee er MEM ROR Cr) OP race a 

Dr, Karl H. BEYER has been honored 5 oO le cee ee Mey ary PRE. Are 
recently by medical men throughout the ey eS Se pn. one aie aa ek weed |i 2 
country for his discovery of the new drug, Eh Epoay io ree ee) = CD eee’ “Cine Poe 
Caronamide, a penicillin supplement. Direc- weg Sor 4 PR 1 Bee iy ae Aaah eli ft. © ar ore a 
tor of Pharmacological Research at Sharp Cabmre° Se Ge ire! Nf) aN = sr 1 Oy eo 5) 
& Dohme, Inc. of Philadelphia, Dr. Beyer TP We FS SBS et ciel rs ay aly eae 
climaxes an outstanding career in the field Bh tin } Vi Xe Ly I bag ay 7 ee Oe. . d fi Ai r J 
of medical oo which Beat at the 2 e cen a &. Ss ey 5 2 <4 = - re 
University with a Wisconsin Alumni Re- : PT ee es ea aes Sen aes ‘t 
search Fellowship. Dr. Beyer also in- 1 EN i yy 3 v | an . ae . soca ee eenicay OR ORS 2 os = a eo eee wa bo cs yi by oe oe 

rT. an rs. John ° yD ean gs og a eae 4 A AS . atty ine 
HIGBEE) of Menomonie announce the & a fsa} hua ey ais 
birth of a son, James Coren, on March 28 Z i 
+: Dr. and Mrs. Edward L. PERRY FOR THE 25-YEAR class of 1922, reunion on May 24 meant a giant smorgasbord. 
peer WEES 40) ede a eters 5 
ter, Minn. where he is on the s 01 eso x Mayo Cline... Mr. and Mrs Dale. “d2erS Pose at Chadbourne Hall EBERLY (Natalie BURNHAM, ’37) are 
see aeeeeus err St, Corian de Cane a = maT as Fa oars 

rs erly is credit manager for the Car- Pes jee Ce [eee Se 
nation Co. in Oakland ... Hulda STET- See | Aes ee cs pclae eh Py — 2 'TLER resides at 405 Cherry St.S.1.,Grand fi eI Bge she Soe Rat y a 2. Rapids, Mich. She is a nutrition consultant |" NL ele ; ys 9, me TSS ae. ow Me 
for the Michigan Dept. of Health at Lans- @ 3 me ae iy od. Wa? cy . LF ts oe o =e | ing, Mich... - Mr. and Mrs, Curtis W. [i = iv bard Gy , SA ae: So y ee 

ive in Kenosha. He is a metal- pe Fe, ee igre a en es a 
lurgical engineer for the Inland Steel Co. \ ar a 7.) ed x 8 S3 os fed Ca of, Chicago, -- Mr and Mrs, Arthur 3. a bey IS. as? << Bees Se RSS iY pa 7 oyce MER, ”. are lo- y ee. Sy eS pee ee eS 
cated in Sussex. He is a railway mail P= Ga a ~ ee ro Se Mor ys - 
clerk, working in Milwaukee ... Lt. Ralph 3 sy i s. .'. am A re 7 a A. MEHLOS is English instructor and b gn” Rocio oa hhc es sf er (.-) we t eS ed ep athletic coach at St. John’s Military Acad- [a mMINGia Dial © ay oad Rael eh : ee cas emy of Delafield ... Mr. ani rs. Douglas ar a : ie i in aoa as E. SCHNEIBLE liye at 421 Crawford St., Y eS | a J Lf 5 a 
Boone, Iowa. Mr. Schneible is a highway x ’ peck ai = Pa 4 y 
engineer with the US Public Roads ‘Admin- — ee a we SS eee a - _ istration . . . Dr. and Mrs. John R. NIC- es 2 

at 2086 Center St HaGne Mn is’ peetii® MARKING ITS 15th anniversary was the class of ‘32. Led by Amie Dammen, the 
ing physician . . . Mr. and Mrs. Edler J. reuning classmates luncheoned together in Chadbourne Hall. 
ANDERSON live at 600 W. 64th Place, 
Inglewood, Calif. where he is west coast 
panere he the Ree aoe e ia 
asualty Co... . rr. ant Ts. le le ee. SWEDE are located at 733 Hinman Ave., * Ctnwues 

See ee is one Cee 
‘or incke, eyer ‘inn, Inc. 0: a 
cago... . Dr. and Mrs. Carl A. ENDER 
are livi in Vi hi ii - foe is 
ticing physician... eae FRIED- ONE YEAR AGO, July, 1946: Cost-of-living salary increases of $400 a year 
RICH, physician, is living in Brownsville have been granted to members of the University faculty. 
Ores aLTINGS sat Tone FIVE YEARS AGO, July, 1942: The first United States Navy certificate of 
Racine, They_have two sons, Tom, 4, and meritorious service ever given to a university has been presented to the Uni- 
cee Boban _ Suna derrow ie versity of Wisconsin in recognition of Wisconsin’s having contributed more men 
L Madison wher e is an, auditor i i i for, the Commercial State Banke . <i. Ota ee Te Tey nee aenool in the country. 70 : and Mrs. John F. SCHARNKE reside in , nA , July, 1937: The gift of more than 70 representative Ableman where he is a railway postal Russian paintings to the 
ee University by Joseph x LS SU ; 
We ee Wee ee ee RAY Pr 

assador to Russia, has ye Poe Robert J. SHAW recently received an peen announeed, ” nz“ S ES 
award from the National Conference of = y m s Christians and jews soe neonate relig- TWENTY YEARS i i x er FS © ae 
ious and racial tolerance in his radio writ- : tee if eS { 5 
ing. Mr. Shaw of Westport, Conn. is au- ee: ae Tee EtCr — 
thor and co-owner of the radio show Mr. ictor Lehner, for | — a 7 District soAttorney. ae alzo writes the years professor of | } — a | / 
scripts for seven other national programs ; i- ual | } { i and works on the executive committee of chemistey, x the Oe ot ' | ' i - alo Writers’ oe sae the oe ease y ane peuope ‘YY aid eee 
eague of America. Mr. aw is lecturing nown chemist, has % 

Institute." Word “has just been seesiven ied. _— of the death of Pfc. Jerome C. DENEEN THIRTY YEARS Ss 
ee eames = ne Qrotett sngr: AGO, July, 1917: “Food 
al on: uran iruggist, mar- i ” ; o Se Se ried Audrey Wood of Ellsworth last’ April Conservation’ will be THE DAVIES Collection hanging in the Gallery of the 
18. The former Miss Wood is a graduate ~ the subject of President Memorial Union. It is now in storage pending con- 

(Continued on page 32) Van Hise’s lectures. struction of an art museum on the campus. 
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i: i) = a0 ..- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. SNODGRASS. 
(Continued from Bag 31) Caterpillar Man of Chicago announce the birth of a son, of the River Falls Teachers’ College and . Thomas James, on Jan. 14. Mr. Snodgrass 

has taught at Buchanan, Ellsworth, Mon- =i reenter mre iS a, student at the Illinois Institute of 
dovi, and Flint, Mich... . Mr. and Mrs. jgsgesspes ==") ‘Technology... Melford I. SMITH and Curtis J. STORCK of La Crosse announce ~~~" "a me jj. Lorraine ANDERSON were married last the birth of a daughter, Jil Leslie, on Jan, == ag » + | ~*YDecember. They are both students at the 2. Mr, Storck is attorney-adjuster for the = === = — | , 6=S—i“‘“‘i;s™S | #é€«CSniiversity ‘of “Minnesota in Minneapolis Travelers Insurance Co. . . . Harold L. = -S”—~—SCS$SCW.. Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. SCHWARZ RASMUSSEN, formerly employed by . | report the birth of a daughter, Linda 
Nestles’ Milk Products Co. of Greenville, 4 ee | ~—-SOW Ghrristine, last Jan. 12... Mr. and Mrs. 
Ohio, is now working for Scientrol, Inc. — | -—SC Robert D. PEACOCK of Deerfield announce of New York City ... Lee Norman MOCK- =” rr | the birth of a son, Joseph Robert, last RUD, Chicago management Te a — | ~~ SsC April 26... . Robert L. HOWARD was ad- tied Lois Giroux on Oct. 26, 1946... Mr. jag oe - mitted to the Illinois State Bar on May and Mrs. Robert P. MOSER are living in 777. oe _ || 12, He has entered the law firm of Carney, Chilton where he has been superintendent |agjgg ee . | Crowell & Leibman of Chicago... Mr. of the Chilton Public Schools since last (7 a . |_| and Mrs. Donald D. DEGA (Jeanette PAR- fall _. , Kenneth W. BELLIUE recenty 7a we || MENTINR, ’43) are living in Aurora, Il. passed the Illinois ae a a Rady oe a |_| where, since Jan. 20, he has been person- the law firm of Lord, Bissell, and 5. | __ nel director of the All Steel Equipment Co., in Chicago’. . . Gustaye E. SC he 9999s - © Inc. ... Mr. and Mrs. Nick D. BUJANO- is living in Aberdeen, So. Dak. where he | ag aaa 3 8 ~—|:«SCO-VICHi report the birth of a son, Nick, Jr, is a railway nosey RASMUSSEN (Mar. §9 99 = _ | on Jan. 20. Mr. Bujanovich is general man- ey dison. He... \ ~——___ager of the Purity Cheese Co. of Mayville jan ROGERS) are living in Madison. ea ‘i i... Mr. and Mrs. M. S. BROWN moved is associate pastor for Lutheran ae — » a ___ recently to 825 S. Wisconsin Ave., Racine. at the University . . . Mr. one a ae a ae ea} yo . Mr. Brown is secretary and general man- E. HARITOS reside in La Crosse. the » = == | AN , hf ager of Farmston, Inc. They have a son, Haritos is supervisor of accounting at the (j js@igiai = Richard, who is 13 months old... . Dr. and Dairyland Power Cooperative there ot ae 2 Mrs. Frederick William REICHARDT Bie UC enire _— A , (Berniece L. RUNSTROM, ’41) announce is now BeBe Keres, co Sata live in La aa the birth of a daughter, Priscilla Lynn, ee er Nn aeieney ae las = last Jan. 20. Dr. Reichardt is expecting 
.... Dr. and Mrs. Perry D. TRIGGS are . eden fr onn tie Navy, Medical; Corpeiscine 
living in Thorp where he is a practicing 4 ‘i 

physician . . . Mr. and Mrs. Anthony EU- | 9 a 

FINGER QMargaret Ann BOR Cua 4 OAT ere one rl he 
dive Jn Champaisn, Ub He isan ender a Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. HARMAN Ropes eat SCen ache © CO. re Mea 5 ; (Edith Jane WALKER, °39) are living in Sack E. RUSRMAN “(Carolyn Fey ae. FRANK S. FOSTER, (26, has just been madison where he Js a construction en. are located at 9110 W North Ave, Wau- Conointed district representative for the gineer.. .. Mr. and Mrs. red Lester watosa . . . Delbert J. CLAVETTE is liv” i d BARTMAN of East Orange, N. J. announce ing in Milwaukee where he is accountant states of South Carolina, Tennessee, an: thespisth ons Apel tiger or 2 demonic 
and office manager for the pee Georgia for the Caterpillar Tractor Co. wary Lee... On May 2, 1947 a daughter 
He Ce ae Me ee eT Mr. Foster is a native of Wyoming, Ill, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emil 
He is a research engineer at the Univer- and majored in economics at Wisconsin. wane eee Ce OW, oe 
sity of Illinois .. . Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. He was chief of the tracklaying tractor REMLEY, attorney, recently joined the 
FUSS live in Stoughton aS he is @ section, WPB, in Washington, D. C., from jaw firm of O'Leary & Joyce at Neenah dairy chemist for Armour & Co. f hen joined the sales... Mr. and Mrs. Robert OVERSTREET 1942 to 1945 and then joine: e sales f rs. | : 

de; ent of the Caterpillar Co. (Phyllis BROWN, ’45) report the birth of 
MA te ie eee ie ee partm: z a daughter, Susan Phyllis, on April 17, 

a 1947. The Overstreets live in Lakewood, 
Dr. and Mrs. David E. HOUTMAN side in»Columbus where he is a lawyer Ohio ... Floyd E. MOELLER married 

(Blizabeth WANEK, °39) reside in Boyce- . . . Robert J. BARTELME is a soil scien- Eleanor Johnson of Madison on March 29. 
ville where he is a doctor of dental surgery tist with the US Soil Conservation Service They are living at 306 E. Wilson St. while 
... Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McGLYNN at Hillsboro, Ohio... Robert G. WARNEK Mr. Moeller does graduate work in the 
(Janet GESER, ’41) live in Dowagiac, is living in Madison and working as a University School of Agriculture .. . Mr. 
Mich. Mr. McGlynn, who spent three years telephone engineer with the Wis. Telephone and Mrs. Martin H. HOPPERT (Edyth 
on the cruiser USS San Juan as gunnery Co. ... Mr. and Mrs. James E. WALSH STONE, 40) of Chicago announce the birth 
officer during the war, is now claims man- live in Genoa where he is a fish culturist of a daughter on April 29, 1947... Mr. 
ager for the Wolverine Mutual Insurance with the US Fish and Wildlife Service... and Mrs. Bryan A. FRAME (Maxine 
Co. there. They have two children, Michael, Arthur J. WALSH is with the Soil Con- BINET) live in Waukesha where he re- 
5, and Kathy, 3... Mr. and Mrs. John M. servation Service at Fessenden, No. Dak. cently entered the law firm of Towry and 
MARSHALL (Doris SCHAUER, “41) are ... Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. VELDE MHunter ... Mr. and Mrs. John P. BOYN- 
living in Waukesha where he is vice- are residents of Pekin, Ill. He is in the TON (Elizabeth DAVIS, '42) are living in 
president of Hasco Valve & Machine Co. industrial sales division of the Keystone Milwaukee where he is vice-president of 
They have three children, John, Harry, and Steel & Wire Co. of Peoria, Ill... . Mr. the Boynton Cab Co. They have two chil- 
Dorothy . . . Mr. and Mrs. Edmund H. and Mrs. Roger A. BAIRD (Alice TILLOT- dren, Richard Jerome, 3, and Jacqueline 
KANZENBACH are residents of Lake- SON, ’43) live in Rockford, Ill. where he Davis, 6 months... Charlies A. BORCHER 
wood, Ohio. Mr. Kanzenbach, accountant- is an electrical engineer for the Barber— of Silver Springs, Md. is an engineer at 
supervisor of audit and procedures for The Colman Co. ... Mr. and Mrs. Mark K. the Naval Ordnance Laboratory at White 
Yoder Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, was recently FISHER (Helen NELSON, ’39) are living Oak, Md. He received a citation from Ad- 
elected director of the company for the in Union Grove where he is a dairy prop- miral W. H. P. Blandy for work on Op- 
current year... Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur P. rietor .. . Mr. and Mrs. Ward C. DUN- eration Grossroads at Bikini . . . Lillian 
ISBERNER live in Lemont, Ill. where he LOP (Laura LAUE) are located in Mil- [LUEDKE and Charles F. NORTON, Jr. 
is a chemical engineer for the Minnesota waukee where he is a sales representative (47) were married April 26 in Madison. Mining & Mfg. Co.... Mr. and Mrs. Irvin for the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. ... They will live in Milwaukee where Mr. 
W. HENZE, Jr. (Elizabeth SPOONER, Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. CLEVELAND Norton is with the Samco Exporting Co. 
°38) reside in Berea, Ohio. Mr. Henze is (Cecile DUNHAM, ’41) reside in Milwau- |. . Capt. John J. MORGAN moved recently 
airway traffic controller at the municipal kee. He is a public accountant for the firm to Augusta, Ga. where he is at the Oliver 
airport in Cleveland, Ohio... Gladys GAL- of Ernest & Ernest... Mr. and Mrs. Allyn General Hospital .. . Roger Morris CHRIS- 
LAGHER is ‘teaching at Girard College in ¥F. BUERKI (Ann BRUNKHORST, '39) TENSON of Sturgeon Bay and Patricia 
Philadelphia, Pa. . . . Marcelle FEY- live in Milwaukee where he is employed Jane Pfleiderer of Milwaukee were married 
BUSCH is working as fashion and pub- py the West Disinfecting Co. ... Theodore May 3 at the home of the bride’s parents 
licity director for D. B. Fuller & Co., Inc. [|. FORSTER is teaching in the depart- in Indianapolis, Ind. They are making - 
of New York City ... Mr. and Mrs. Harold ment of dairy science at the University of their home in Milwaukee. He is a Phi Beta M. DERUS (Mary Ann PFEIFFER) are Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada ...E. Leon Kappa... Clara SOEHNLEIN is work- 
residents of Waukesha, where he is sales FOREMAN is director of research at Lake- ing at the Wisconsin State Sanatorium at and service engineer of the railway divi- side Laboratories, Inc. of Milwaukee... Statesan as a dietitian... Mr. and Mrs. 
sion of the Waukesha Motor Co. They have Opal G. GENRICH is a claims examiner Curtis W. REIMANN (Doris JERDE, ’42) two daughters, Judith Ann, 5, and Nancy for the United Pacific Insurance Co. of San of Madison announce the birth of a 
Jane, 2. . . Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Francisco, Calif....Dr. and Mrs. Norman daughter, Jan Lynn, on Feb. 28... Mr. 
DeLONG are living in Neenah where he-is 0. BECKER (Mildred MURDOCH, ’42) re- and Mrs. Robert W. ROWNTREE (Mary- a bacteriologist in the research lab of the side in Cleveland, Ohio where he is resi- anna HUEBNER) reside in Chicago where Marathon Corp. ... Mr. and Mrs. Melvin dent surgeon at the Cleveland City Hos- he is an airline pilot for United Air Lines 
L. CHARLIER live in Melrose Park, Ill. pital. They have one daughter, Mary Gail, ... Robert D. HUGHES is teaching science He has been a pilot-captain for United 8 mos. ... Dr. Charles R. BEARDSLEY at Hartland High School in Hartland. He Air Lines since 1944, after learning to fly moved recently from Houston, Texas to lives in Waukesha ..°. The Rey. and Mrs. under the civilian pilot training program 317. S. Broadway, McAllen, Texas... Mr. Walter P. TROST reside in Random Lake 
at the University . .. Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Vernon L. AUSEN are located in where he is pastor of St. John’s Evangelical P. BRADY reside in Manitowoc where he Minneapolis, Minn. where he is doing ad- and Reformed Church ... Dal V. ACKER- is an attorney-at-law ... James W. BOL- ministrative work for the University of MAN is a methods and standards en- STAD is a transitman in the engineering Minnesota. Mr. Ausen was with the War gineer for the Buffalo, N. Y. branch of the dept. of the Northern Pacific Railway Co., Production Board and the Office of Price duPont Co... . Mr. and Mrs. Marvin A. in Missoula, Mont... . Mr. and Mrs. Gra- Administration in Washington, D. C. dur- BARCKLEY (Gwendolyn ROBERTS, °42) 
ham H. BENHAM (Sylvia GILLING) live ing the war... Mr. and Mrs. H. Milton live in Chicago where he is direct mail in Chicago. Mr. Benham is an associate ANDERSON live in St. Peter, Minn. where advertising manager for Coronet Magazine professor of biochemistry at the Illinois he is assistant professor of mathematics ... Gerald G. FINTAK is assistant hy- & Institute of Technology ... Mr. and Mrs. at Gustavus Adolphus College. A daughter, draulic engineer at Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Elmer ARNOLD (Julie BLEECKER) re- Elin Mary, was born to them Oct. 4, 1946 Co. in West Allis... Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
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Adest com SwePD eles Supreme Court L ratte, of don, Ind... . Arthur Roger CcO- n or 0} eter Eliot RICE, w 

NANT is & pilot for the Pan American P cur GAWYeFr killed May 18, 1945, on Luzon in the Phili. 
‘Airways in San Francisco. . . Gilbert ges pines, his parents have contributed a fund 

BOEDER is living in Tuscaloosa, Ala. ee es a for a recreational building at Camp _Ti- 

where he is a chemist for the B. F.’Good- § == = -  obera on Green Lake... Phyllis BROCK 

rich Co... . Dr. and Mrs. Clarence P. | 3) | ‘e | and Robert M. RAMAGE (’43) were mar- 

CHREST (Thelma FLUKE) reside in Ann eg a... CU ied May 17 in Milwaukee. They are mak- 

Arbor, Mich. where he is a resident physio FF Pe OS. their home in Sheboygan ... Walter S. 

See ih the University Hospital... Dr. and |) JA. | | saa) TOTH and Mary E. Kendall were married 

Mrs. N. A. EIDSMOB (Helen QUIRK, 44) | 7) MBM Oct. 19, 1946 in Winnetka, Ill. They live in 
live in Rice Lake where he is'@ prominent _ me ee BAN en River, MG. og viliam M. ROB- 
physician and surgeon... Dr. and Mrs. = | ws ts SON and Ann Sallsbury of Alhambra, Calif. 

Thomas D. FOSTER ‘reside in Cornell ~  , agg i ~~ ~wWere married June 22. They plan to live in 
where he is a practicing physician... Mr. oe ae ~ Madison beginning this fall... Mr. aud 

were Jonn 8; MEEK (Mary Margaret | | | Mrs. William H. Greenbaum (Jean 

McPHERSON, 43) live in Boulder, Colo. | gm . | GOULD) announce the birth of a daughter, 

where he teaches chemistry in the Uni- | (gaa . «Anne, March 2, 1946. They live in White 
versity of Colorado... Mr, and Mrs. Karl | i " || Plains, NY." . Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. 
MEYER (Doris MIKULESKY, ’43) an- || S » | BLACKMORE (Polly PACKARD) report 
nounce the birth of a son, Peter Karl, on | : | the sudden death of their son, Paul Pack 
LN ee aan : ; , | aid. on Feb 28rd. He was 2% years rod 

"| ave a daughter, Laura Luci 2 ay montis: a ucille, 12 

[Sage ee Wy, 5 6 of the ‘Madison Comminiy Conte ee 
a D Dees . 

Kenneth RACINE of Wauwatosa died . J. BERTRAND of Madison has established 

April 26 at the Milwaukee Veterans Hospi- ee 3 ew partnership with Eugene D. Kran- 

tal following an operation. He served in > yecrmerly of Portage, in Green Bay 

the Naval Air Corps during the war. . . = 4 Sicyait; and Mrs. Robert HANZLIK live at 

John R. EMERY and Ruth ROSSING were | Ye Genes joint where he is employed by 
married in Madison May 24. They are mak- ea * Weeral Mills Corp. . .. Mr. and Mrs. Bric 
ine their home in Boston, Mass. where a : MerSTLZMAN are located at 317 First St. 

Mr, Bmery is studying for his doctor's de; Menasha High Suman is (coach at the 
gree in chemistry at M.LT.... Mr. and LT. COL. JOHN E. BLACKSTONE, ° SON i ens ue 
Mrs. William HERZIGHR (Caryl CHAND- pots eae : , “34, SON js working as a dispatcher for ¢ 
LER, 42) live in Sheboygan. Mrs. Her- who is assigned to the office of the Air onal climes “nie: in New York Clay es 

ziger teaches in Central High School . .. Judge Advocate at Army Air Forces head- work fo: ne YeiS .18, Going | secretarial 
Arlie R. DENT is a civil engineer for the quarters in Washington, has been ad- Ghicago'. | = Moiese Administration in 

Consonaaien ea Pr Owenie Penet Coe mitted to practice before the US Supreme teaching in the Hehe erool a Bao is 
eis aah! re - PS i i a i 

BOSE" ive in’Gornell where fs owns Court. Sen. Alexander Wiley, ‘07, of Wis: lives in Lake Geneva... Betty b, STILD 
a dairy plant... Mr. and Mrs. Allen C. consin, mo i Y i ie Li slap at 
a Gatey pleas Genin aeanieawoe hers moved Col. _ Blackstone's admis- Public Library, Oak Park, Ill. e oes eae 

Peeve aerieultucal cupply. pusincss sion. After graduating from Waukesha ee is with the Bell Memorial Hc a 

he Sr and Mrs. Arthur W. HOBSSEL (Wisconsin) High School in 1926, Col. , Kansas City, Kans. He is a physician, 

are located in Mosinee where he is a prac- Blackstone attended Carroll College in 1946 j 

Roce eve ag a ne ee ss Waukesha. He then transferred to the = 5, ene ties ei ee ey ere". 

live in Nanesville: Hesis ansenginese for University of Wisconsin in Madison, porter on” thee Dane eremnimore, re- 
Fairbanks Morse & Co. of Beloit... Ken- Where he received his Bachelor of Laws Omaha, Nebr. Cet cone Oe Herald Hat 
beth ONE Cn ce te degree in 1934. Before entering the AAF Washington, De ieee me Eons 

is i ees r. = > & ions + a Pe. con; — 

for the US Cypsu OWEN live in Adlanta, 12 August: 1940, at Fort Lewis, Washing- Medien eee Der eee BECKER, 
ani Where ‘he is a’sales engineer... Mr. ton, he was employed by the law firm London, were ae okd Be EEA NID News 
SS arcneeateda ee Ee of Frame and Blackstone in Waukesha ee been art Sees pete Beers 

+ a in St. Paul, Minn. "publi aukau: 

Maes he ts 2 communications engineer for Col. Blackstone served more than three Teer fone eee Hanke is an engi- 

Northwest Airlines, Inc. ... Dr. and Mrs, Yes, from July, 1942, to September, 1945, COLE, Ft. AEG Tan eee 
Fred C. SCHOENE live in Waukesha m Judge Advocates’ offices in England ‘@#Ke over the coachin: eae He cngaeed 10 

where he is on the staff of the Veterans and France. The 37-year-old offi ucation and biology in the Waterloo Hien 
Hospital... Janet WILKIE is teaching cent} as officer, re- School... Theodara A OMe ee High 

art at thé Mitchell Junior High School at pout ¥ commissioned a captain in the: ford, is ‘teaching “at the Curative’ Wack 
Racine. ’. Mr and Mrs. Harold W. ARMS Regular Army, has been awarded the Shop in Milwaukee. The schon ee 

& et Stitrteenth St Hi ate reeney Legion of Merit, the Army Commenda- 211 Eig eacking at ‘handicapped penenssor 
irteen’ -. Hoo iver, Ore. 43, < - all ages . . AHLS mS 

‘0 “izabeth Anne BROWN was married tion ribbon, and the European theater was oe er : to Aion s Cuicaeo: 

tc ‘Thomas S. WOODHULL, Jr. of La ‘ibbon with two battle stars. Col. Black- Madison. Mr. Dahlskog i ie Seen en: 

Grange, Ill. on May 11, 1946 at Fond du stone is a member of Phi Gam: Del: University and is also an i sauce ne ; 

Lac... Mr. and Mrs. Harold STINGLITZ i i i ma Delta English in th fon aiiiGe ee 
(ootiedne RADE) ate Uving inc New national social fraternity, the Wisconsin Ann HUNTINGTON & orsLOn eS 

York City. They have a daughter, Maria, Military Association, the Kiwanis Club, [ouph, both of Milwaunce Wore aay 
Zork City. They have a daughtel.d Mrs, the American Legion, and’ the Elks. He PT! 12. They will reside at 73 nae 
John Statz (Katie WAUGH) of Madison and his wife, Mrs. Emelyn P. Bl s. He “Ave. Milwaukee... Floyd B. MOBPL 

gone the birth of a daughter on Aug. live at 424 } » Emelyn P. Blackstone, Milwaukee, and Eleanor Johnson, Mae 

ounce the vin i SseneLe has been range Street, S. E., Wash- Were martied March 29 in the Gardoot 
an announcer, newscaster and producer at ington, DEC; Memorial Church at Milwaukee. aes 

Station WSAU of Wausau since 1944. . . making their home at 306% E. Wilson St. 
Gecelie J. DUSKIS married Richard Frank. They ar A i : Madison... . Robert 1. BEST. Waterton, 
Jin Nov. 28, 1946 in Laurence, Long Island eee are ele Benes ie aaron eee ne GESe Ns ’50, Madison, weré 

e es Sars: ames e: = rh. & fe - 

son were married May 4 in Santa ees the University . . aS or oD 
igai Calif. They are living now in Los Angeles Watosa, and Eugene H. SIEBERT “do. Wai 

Bfcotet 8, ian the a a Soe soar arse VG ae Bee Wrances SULLIVAN Ferneding COS ar married January 25. They eae 

Helen Frances LEWIS, a former resident frarried May 21 in eS ee Roberts MeCOr ano ee 
of Sloomington, died Abril 24 in Tokyo, jue ie Badeer VIER Ghats Hag Jane GUNKEL Me Merge eae eee 
Japan, where she had gone several months TON and Phyllis Hammarlund w: BOASH: ‘sori 49. They, gall aes hee 
SBEOty Mote pllat: Litirar eae Mise Lewier tid Gen tt ie Ree una ete amar Waterloo, Tay Hebe Ree Mesto 
been a teacher at Seattle, Wash. before go- at Boulder Juncti SP PSE Ae living ciated with the ¥ ere Mr. McCoy is asso- 

ing to Japan... Donald A. PORATH and i OLINGER (boris BOWER) of Waune, le Waterloo Dairy Courter 
Tosa Sere sulyey were ey on April ‘sha announce the birth gee a enter 1947 
3 rancisco, Calif... . Lt. Ray- Sarah Loui = Se eee as Ww 

a - a ise, on Jan. 18, 1947... Sane 

alee ndesaincereraah neta pencinee: ata Peeere Gee Oe Neue eng George Her. gpyhomas .G. CUNNINGHAM, Madison 
killed in a plane crash in Japan last May bert Custard of Arlington, Va. were mar- and Helen Sessoms, Lumberton, N. C., were 

rere eocinyea ae eats Corps for ried June 7. They are living in Denver married Feb. 19 at St. Francis de’ Sales 
ees yt ... Velma May KORT where he is studying chemical engineeri Catholic Church in Lumberton. Mr. CG les 

and Earl W, BROCKMAN (47) were mar at Denver. University. ghgineering ningham served three years with the army 

works on the research stat of fie Seaard Baye aS ie une ac Stevens Point, Soe matron eerneth ie aeanek ue ree 

Ls Cee net lined TGs Gene LSS EG: eS Se ST Oe Cn pee Gere: ethey swille live i aEe Ane ee 
0 5 E B a ; 7 bs a ll live in Belvid 

Army Air Corps for more than 4% Shoe He), SEERA + Tesides 7m | Kenosha: jase n CL idere tals 

and was discharged with the rank & iors Veer ee a Chey CuEmecT Wilhans H Gacy, To Moines, fe. and 
._- . Adelbert B. JOHNSON and Martha L. 1945 married March 27. ‘They’are living at 1710 
Gatkine were married May 3”in Marshal ste ee es sc « Wi Hoyt St,Madicon .. - Cartos M COOPER, 

m works in the engineering ce- _ Betty WEBSTER i adison, was married to Phylli = 

MANE? De Siett Weees aad: nati Satna end Satae ae Gage, Me, meee, Mason, Hee 
son. 2 e in Mar- 14. Mr. Barbian is with the F. ill reside at 321 Pammel Ct., Ames, 
shall . . . Dr. Vernon THIELEKE and Marie Bank in W: e Farmers State Ia, while Mr. Cooper is attending Iowa 
Tk gee eanericd. Agel 91 aS ohoyens aie Ae aunakee where the young couple State College is attending Iowa 3 

u pril a coakineltn é ‘ge... Audrey LANGJAH 

They are making their, ‘home in Howards TOLLEESON and Marjorie SASMAN C48) Ole ware remtiod San eh Massillon, 
. inarian.... Ruth \ were married May 22 i i i aa married April 6, They will make 

rove, here He is SaNecetaa a See May 22 in Madison. He is a their home in Ath i x 
3 i s plant pathologist : in Athens, Ohio, after Mrs. 

Cli) are wrniried May i aeborlareeaite. making tein meni taewerdveant os sien e eee ee Uta in 
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electives which are open in the University finally caused me to spend the few . of Wisconsin’s chemistry course as well as moments needed to complete the form. 
¢ the curricula of other leading universities. The building program as outlined in your 

‘y Chemists and scientists today are more recent letters, etc., would certainly seem to 
concerned with the responsibilities arising be a very necessary one in view of the fact out of the technological advances which that Wisconsin should never be forced to Saree Saar A they have fostered than may appear to the lower its educational standards because of 
average unsuspecting layman. W. Albert inadequate facilities. It would seem to me I am prompted to write you this note Noyes, Jr., president of the American that the business men of the state should chiefly by certain expressions contained in’ Chemical Society has aptly put the argu- realize now more than éver the facilities the “Dear Editor” letters in the April 1947 ment in the following statement: offered by the University. Those executives issue of the Alumnus. I have been reading «p, ae : eats Socied of established organizations who can be 

the Alumnus and its predecessors for more a resent lea hon re bo! re |, Si oe made to realize the possibilities of enhanc- 
than 50 years. During all that time no ea eeongane 4 cue t in Tet See ing their own product or service through single issue has more completely met my fees ¢ fae Sd ie the University will certainly aid the pro- preference of the type of material which taien ne ten Seon ae gram. As an alumnus, I sincerely hope for alumni. far away from the University eee tee ae Mas ee Sor teers the greatest success in the undertaking. would like to read. If in future issues_you other thas to assign to us the usual EUGENE C. BALLMAN, x’42 cover all the other activities of the Uni- role of supplying strictly scientific s4- Green Bay, Wis. Reteiive sunday (and (tien beni al Over. \ vances This vole we eiece nea coe : i again I shall like it. 2 entists recognize thet the have Congratulations on the April issue. It However). Whatever) you) Duin’ yoni”. greater reapaasiblities thai ore ee Teally is & honey. Boe Oey read, Unless eu Femme One dis Sovery and tare neneetortt ieee Gad W. D. HOARD, JR., ’21 pon sons, ou miene cover the tater ly what they develop for the betterment Fort Atkinson, Wis. Bev nes cache ole the sublecy end date. ok mankind soil noe tensed ene and place of publication together with the aesteueuone: 
name and position Orie oe ae % 

a ahi D If any worrying is to be done, it should Washington, D. C. pel for crtainfndividuals “who "pou As PLEASE, when you 
aa q ‘ eaders for mankind, and who have guide The artcle as ue pial issue Sach ne ee generations of ‘youth into two world move, send us YOuUr lights the outstanding : catastrophies with apparent intentions to University and some of the achiovemcats promote a third one which could easily be c h ange of address attained by them during the last decade the final one in more respects than one! prompily. The postoffice was an interesting one indeed. HONer Emphasis should be placed on careers for : . that last paragraph or two has aroused the public administration, I believe the field of will not forward your spirit of debate. I nee science would feel greatly relieved by some Knowing Carl Runge 2s 1 do, having of their potential leaders divorce the Alumnus been a class member of ’42, I’m no EpmG cause of science to take up careers in S to let that pet quote of his get by without public service, administrative, diplomatic comment. If Carl is not worried about the and educational fields, even though the lack Communists, I feel in some ee a ti “ of foresight on the part of several admin- Such ani attitude is warranted. The article “istrative leaders'in the not too distant past, <_< 2Campns SCORSESE ee Spon eeny, has forced science to a period of retarda- presen’ ) . tion by a program that was not too wel. 2 ment. There is altogether too much domes. Gefined by the word “‘selective.” WAN. T. TO EARN tic Core Taleepprenenen a a MARSHALL V. OTIS, 742 

country to maintain a h Kingsport, Tenn. ea? genuine American liberalism. The cry of ees oe Ss 9000 A YEAR 2 '  *Communist” is rapidly approaching a Congratulations are due to John McNelly, A e stage of development wherein public opinion 46, ‘for his able editorial in the April SJ can too easily be molded against liberal Ajjimnus, entitled “Campus Communists.” ; i] ideas, personalities, and projects just by J have often been irked by the false accu- 4 3 2 mud-slinging, Red-baiting epithets. In my sation that the University of Wisconsin is a4 Te opinion, the real danger to our society is favorable to and harboring reds, pinks, and | S fi not. that the tenets of Marxism will ever fellow travelers, both in the faculty and 7 Ja \\\N oj gain a wide popularity in America, but student body. Si ARS ‘\ ) rather that disorganization among our- I have always denied and refuted such SSA EN] | selves will destroy our culture. Emphasis slanders on the University, and produced il in > should be placed on the necessity of groups facts to demonstrate their falsity. Here- | Mi . q to learn to work together sanely, harmoni- after, the statements by Mr, McNelly will ys N | ously, and cooperatively. The technical ad- he valuable to refute all similar charges. Ys 1 yance during the last decade has brought. The University of Wisconsin is, for ex- Gf the seriousness of this situation to the ample, far better off than the University of 
front. ese California in regard to Communistic infes- pb When Carl Runge says, “I just worry tation. The Los Angeles campus, which ad- tour, about the chemists!” ; I wonder if he truly joins Beverly Hills on the west, is really a = A <r realizes the magnanimous undertaking he spot much infested by reds, pinks, and 4 (] is burdened with for the future. At the last fellow travelers. 4 \\ aS 4 official count, the membership of the Amer- FREDERICK C. FINKLE, ’89 prea ~ ican cect Rodel ee ees aud still Beverly Hills, Calif. Th hh growing! ‘owever, ‘ar! as Placed em- 

here’: rour ant ] phasis on the wrong group. Chester M. The publications of the Alumni Associa- ae a By & nce ~ Alter, dean of the graduate school of Bos- tion came to me through all the war years enter a business offering an ton University has stated, “What we need and have continued to come since the opportunity for unlimited is not less research in the physical sciences, happy days of my discharge. News of those : lus th tisf: | but more in the social and political sciences whom I had known was as welcome to me earnings . . . plus the satisfac- and in the humanities and arts.” It is grat- as it was to all the other Wisconsin men tion of rendering a worthwhile ifying to know that the University of Wis- and women scattered throughout the world. community service. M. of | consin is cognizant of this fact and is plan- One of the most persistent publications 2 eel j ning to quicken the pace of the social sci- seems to re pee from Mr. John Berge ourrepresentatives earn $4,000 ences. to fill in the questionnaire concerning my 000 ear. ! The implication that chemists are mere activities during the war. A _ service- to $9, ay , and SE technical cogs in our society whose aca- incurred dislike for questionnaires has no To pre-determine your qual- demic training was all science and no sense doubt caused me to ignore the blanks sent ificati ft life | is not well grounded if one checks into the me in the past, but your persistence has ications tor success as a life —— a Eee insurancesalesman,sendforour | 
scientific Aptitude Test. If you 

AUTOM. ATIC | qualify, we offer a guaranteed 
TEMPERATURE: aeanhcineme e income for the first two years, 

(a 3 with a 3-year on-the-job train- | 
AND AIR ae ze ing course. j CONDITIONING ote H i After that, the Mutual Life- | ‘ eo 3 eee Hie | time Compensation Plan pro- for Commercial Buildings, Industrial Plants, Institutional |) | vides liberalcommissions, with 

and Public Buildings, Schools, Hotels, Hospitals, and | roa a comfortable retirement in- larger Residences. Including time-tested Johnson Tempera- |f } aes ae. oe oe ee 
ture Control for each Individual Room and Johnson Radiant 7AM Room 1102 j j Heating Control. Ask to see a Johnson engineer from |i | a nearby branch. [ THE MUTUAL LIFE 

wl INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY 34 Nanav Street SM Now York 5, NY. 
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a x Q i ° Campus Headlines 

=F VA __ . =D = “« = ~~ |US.Student Group 
——— A —— = to Hold Charter 
a SN —— this seal was developed by one Aldus ce . H 

_— 3 4=— : onvention Here 
I an Manutius as a mark of quality print- z Se fgedey be MADISON, July 25—In by far 

= Yogi ing, and through the centuries has the largest convention of its kind 

Gian Tes ever held in this country, some 
(Rum Zz been adapted as a hallmark by many | 900 student delegates represent- 

as a ing more than a million students 
: printers — their guarantee of a | from over 350 colleges and uni- 

: versities throughout the United 
qualny praduct. States will convene on the Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin campus in 
Madison for the constitutional 
convention of the National Stu- 
dent Association from Aug. 29 to 
Sept. 7. 

The National Student Association is 
O is to be a nation-wide organization 

representing the community of inter- 
ests of American college students and 
authorized and supported by the official 
student governing bodies in institutions 
in nearly every state of the Union. 

. Its purposes are “to foster and de- 
4 velop campus activities that improve 

11 ] i the welfare of the student,” and “to 
Cd i Te, conduct activities which will bring the 

} ¥C 7), : American student into closer and 
ir 40D] friendlier contact with the students and 

ie Br,  " fiz, cultures of the United Nations.” 
many manufacturers use the 4 : AGM 4, : 

a 5 yy Not Political 

Wisconsin Alumni Re- a A ‘td x Included among the NSA objectives 
7 ye Alijjip wall be the Strengthening: of student 

* | = self-government, the removal of tacial 
search Foundation to a 7 ef and economic barriers to higher educa- 

3 eS - tion, international student exchanges, 
attest the Vitamin D a fe) yr and the relief and rehabilitation oto 

U, I, eign colleges. The organization will /iot 
;. _ engage in matters of a political nature 

conten ere ee POn WV i) but will concentrate on student con- 
cerns. 

ducts. It guarantees yy wv A large number of student religious, 
Te /O, OG seaal, political and acegenne organiza- 

that these products lof tions, including the YM-YWCA, are co- 
P SY {/ (Gg operating with the NSA in furthering 
1 bieceed common aims. 

are regularly subjecte The NSA was conceived when 700 of- 
ficial representatives of student gov- 

to the Foundation laboratory : SS erning bodies from 43 of the 48 states 
= A met in Chicago last December at the 

* + . (‘S invitation of the 25 American delegates 
tests to make certain they meet its high i J Pe to the World Student Congress held in 

me = ¢ 5 Prague, Czeckoslovakia, the previous 
standards and rigid requirements. For more \_ 3 (j summer. 

IS oe 900 Expected 
than 15 years the medical profession has advised YES Under the direction of the four na- 

=) tional student officers elected at the 

its patients to “Look for the Foundation Chicago convention, a continuations 
If \\-y cones of 30 regional chairmen has 

5 E een conducting an intensive campaign 

Seal” with full confidence. | / on campuses throughout the nation to 
\\ BN familiarize American college students 

as with the NSA. 
= University of Wisconsin officials, in- 

. cluding Pres. E. B. Fred, and student 

i" | AS Fi 1} | AS | N A i i M N | government leaders at Wisconsin are 
making elaborate preparations to play 
host to the constitutional convention. 
Housing for the 900 young men and 

7 women will be provided in University ¢ 
dormitories, and the Wisconsin Union 

MADISON 6, WISCONSIN will provide meeting, eating, and enter- 

5 : oe tainment facilities. 
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In homes where first quality plumbing is and fittings, give lasting service with maximum 

installed, health has a faithful friend. At no convenience. 

extra cost, you can have the safeguard of sani- Vour Kohler dealers: kaowie dge a experi- 

tation and the satisfactions that go with Kohler : ; : 3 
ence will help: you make a wise selection of 

fixtures and fittings. fixtures, in matched sets or individual pieces, 

The Kohler Gramercy lavatory, with its for bathroom, kitchen, washroom or laundry. 

roomy shelf, attractive proportions and lus- Kohler products are made in one great plant, 

trous, easily cleaned surfaces, matches the Cos- where unity of supervision protects the 

mopolitan Bench Bath with the practical Triton 74-year-old tradition of Kohler quality. 

Shower Mixer. These, like all Kohler fixtures Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis. 
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